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Back for more!
Best Eats 2017 marks the fourth year that we’ve put out 
this guide on the absolute best comfort dishes in Bang-
kok. And this time, we’ve done things a little different-
ly. For a start, we’ve listened to what you, Dear Reader, 
have to say about Bangkok’s best burger, best pizza, 
best ramen, best yakiniku, best dim sum and a whole lot 
more. After counting up the votes, the Best Eats Readers’ 
Choice Awards are back.

But there’s one thing about Best Eats 2017 that hasn’t 
changed: this guide’s still all about fuss-free comfort 
food, so don’t expect anything too fancy. Twelve-course 
seasonal tasting menus? Nah, we’d rather take the burg-
er, thanks, and double up on the patties and cheese. 

But what about Thai food, we hear you cry? Well, 
that’s always been a tricky one when it comes to Best 
Eats. Trying to list this city’s best Thai dishes would take 
an entire guide itself. Instead, we’ve got in touch with 
our chef friends and checked with them on some of their 
favorite street-food haunts for crispy oysters, guay jub, 
pad Thai and more (see page 36). Because Bangkok 
street food’s a long way from dead yet. 

So loosen up that belt and tuck in!
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Ben & Jerry's  
This American ice cream brand 
arrived in Bangkok in mid-2016 
with the kind of fervor previous-
ly only seen for Krispy Kreme and 
Garrett Popcorn. Founded in 1978 
in Vermont, Ben & Jerry’s is laud-
ed for its bold flavor combos, like 
Cherry Garcia (cherry ice cream 
with cherries and chocolate fudge 
flakes) and Chunky Monkey (ba-
nana ice cream with chocolate 
fudge chunks and walnuts), which 
you can also have turned into sun-
daes and shakes.
G/F, Siam Paragon, 991/1 Rama 1 Rd. 
BTS Siam. Open daily 10am-10pm. 
Other branch: EmQuartier, 02-258-
4985

Buddhi Belly
With two branches in the Siam area, Buddhi Belly is a 
safe bet for frozen yogurt: well balanced, with just the 
right sweetness and a hint of nuttiness. The menu of-
fers over 20 topping variations from tropical fruits and 
nuts (like mangoes and shaved almonds) to fudge and 
sprinkles. Rotating specials, such as strawberry and 
banana tiramisu, make return visits a must.
3/F, Siam Paragon, 999/1 Rama 1, 02-610-9784. BTS Siam. 
Open daily 10am-9:30pm. Other branch: CentralWorld, 
02-613-1643

Ghignoni
A gelato shop that’s actually from Italy, Ghignoni is a 
real rarity in Bangkok. Established in 1981 by Palmiro 
Bruschi, who would later win the title of Italian Cham-
pion Ice Cream Maker in 1994, this was one of the first 
gelaterias in Tuscany’s Upper Tiber Valley. The gelato is 
made fresh daily using traditional methods, boasting 
no coloring or preservatives in flavors like pistachio,         
ricotta, pineapple and orange chocolate.
252/5 Silom Rd., 087-811-6462. Open daily 11am-10pm. 
Other branches: Thaniya Rd., 094-592-6324

READER’S

CHOICE

Exclusively for Citi credit card 
members

Get 10% discount on ice cream, cake and 
non-alcoholic beverages when spending 
THB 200 or more /sales slip

Today - 31 Dec 17

BEST 
ICE CREAM
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Every Dish with Citi

Guss Damn Good
Taking their cues from Boston's vibrant ice-cream cul-
ture, Rarin Tumwattana and Natee Charussuriyong whip 
up flavorful craft ice cream, using quality natural ingre-
dients. Their standing-room-only home on Saladaeng 
Soi 1 doles out playfully titled flavors like the deliciously 
milky Don't Give Up #18 and Why Can't Coffee be White? 
(made using Kuppa's locally roasted coffee), as well as 
sorbets such as Virgin Umeshu (plum) and Tokyo Mist 
(yuzu orange). 
Sala Daeng Soi 1, 081-915-8111. MRT Lumphini. Open daily 
11am-11pm 

Swensen’s
With countless branches around Bangkok packed with 
high-school students and young families, this is undoubt-
edly the populists' choice. But don't let the ubiquity deter 
you, this chain of old-timey ice-cream parlors knows a 
few things about oversized sundaes. What's more, fla-
vors like Rocky Road put many of the boutique brands 
to shame—rich, sticky, and packed with almonds and 
marshmallows, it's everything ice cream should be.
Branches citywide. Try G/F, Siam Paragon, Rama 1 Rd., 02-
681-9950. BTS Siam. Open daily 10am-10pm

Cold Stone Creamery

Emack & Bolio’s

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on ice cream only (excluding new products)

Today - 31 Dec 17

6/F, Central World, Rama 1 Rd. BTS Chit Lom. Open daily 10am-
10pm. 16 other branches across Bangkok

This premium American ice-cream parlor is now several 

branches old in Thailand and lets you customize your ice 

cream, combining a flavor of your choice along with a choice 

of toppings. The components get slapped onto a frozen 

granite slab and manhandled until they’re all mixed in. 

6/F, CentralWorld, Rama 1 Rd., 02-259-1193. BTS Chit Lom. Open 
daily 10am-10pm

Dubbed the “original hippie ice cream company,” this pop-

ular dessert chain from Boston, Massachusetts, was an in-

stant hit in Bangkok. Get their natural cow’s milk ice cream 

in a cone or a smoothie made with a scoop of non-fat vanilla 

yogurt. If that’s not decadent enough for you, go for an ice- 

cream pizza with sweet toppings like brownie crust, marsh-

mallow and homemade hot fudge sauce.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a special price on ice cream and sugar cone at THB 79 
from THB 120 (applicable at CentralWorld, Siam Center, 
EmQuartier, and Mega Bangna branches)

Today - 31 Jan 18
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Ippudo Ramen 
Three-time ramen TV Champion 
chef Shigemi Kawahara, from Fu-
kuoka, came to Bangkok in splendid 
style when he launched Ippudo at 
Central Embassy in 2013, and has 
since expanded around the city. The 
original venue places chef Shigemi’s 
three Hakata-derived tonkotsu ra-
men styles in a grand setting of kanji 
calligraphy screens and black-on-
red decor—more high-end clothing 
store than ramen joint. 
3/F, Central Embassy, Phloen Chit 
Rd., 02-160-5672. BTS Phloen Chit. 
Open daily 10am-10pm. 5 other 
branches across Bangkok

Bankara Ramen
From the dramatic kanji sign to the dark wooden win-
dows, there’s no doubting the restaurant’s Japanese 
pedigree even from the outside. This ramen favorite is 
known for its fatty tonkotsu broth, served with perfectly 
al dente noodles and various forms of intensely flavor-
ful slow-cooked chashu. The Kakuni Bankara comes 
with three-day-braised pork belly that literally melts on 
your palate. Delicious.
The Manor, 32/1 Sukhumvit Soi 39, 02-622-5162/3. BTS 
Phrom Phong. Open daily 11am-11pm. Other branches: 
Siam Paragon, 02-150-9048; Zpell, 02-610-7716

Menya Kouji
Hailing from Sanuki prefecture in Ibaraki, this ramen 
is creamy and very earthy. The house-favorite Spe-
cial Ramen features molten pork fat, slow-cooked 
pork-belly chashu and a boiled egg with a perfectly 
fudgy yolk. This guilty, cholesterol-fueled (but surpris-
ingly palatable) pleasure is just too good to miss out on.
Thonglor Soi 13, 02-160-0112. Open Mon-Fri 11:30am-
2:30pm, 5:30-10:30pm; Sat -Sun 11:30am-10:30pm

READER’S

CHOICE
Exclusively for Citi credit card 
members

Get a complimentary dessert when spend-
ing THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (applicable 
at Central Embassy, The Emporium, Silom 
Complex, and Central Pinklao branches)

Today - 31 Dec 17

BEST 
RAMEN
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Menya Musashi  
Tucked away in Isetan department store’s 88 Shokudo 
Nippon food court, this counter from the Tokyo cult fa-
vorite serves a simple line of steaming tonkotsu ramen. 
Featuring a soup base that’s creamier than most, Menya 
Musashi’s bowls come in white, red and black versions. 
The tsukemen (dipping ramen) is spectacular, featuring 
chunks of melt-in-your-mouth pork, perfectly chewy 
noodles and a dense, slurp-worthy soup.
5/F, Isetan, Ratchadamri Rd., 02-613-1074. BTS Chit Lom. 
Open daily 10.30am-9pm

Ramen Tei 
The secret to Ramen Tei’s massive popularity lies in preci-
sion comfort food that always has the same, great taste. 
The ramen range from some pretty simple affairs like the 
big bowl of satisfying shoyu ramen to decadent broths 
rich in porky goodness. The television tuned in to low-im-
pact aerobics classes and the soundtrack that swerves 
from ballads to techno don’t make this a very sexy date 
spot, but that doesn’t bother the Japanese expats who 
crowd it out every lunchtime and evening. 
23/8-9 Soi Thaniya, Silom Rd., 02-234-8082. BTS Sala 
Daeng. Open daily 11am-11:30pm. Other branches: Sura-
wong, 02-235-4326; Sukhumvit Soi 33, 02-662-0050; 
Sukhumvit Soi 39, 02-662-1273; Sukhumvit Soi 49, 02-260-
7786-7

Kyushu Jangara Thailand
2/F, J Ave., Thonglor Soi 15, 02-712-9678. Open daily 11am-10pm

Back in Japan, this ramen spot boasts wildly popular 

branches where near-permanent queues amass outside. In 

contrast to your typical serious salaryman noodle haunt, the 

venue in Bangkok is bright and welcoming—it is much easi-

er to get a table too. Expect deliciously bold flavors in the 

signature “zenburi” ramen, which comes loaded with great 

big chunks of braised pork, a boiled egg and a dollop of salty, 

marinated cod roe. 

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 300 or 
more /sales slip and get a complimentary glass of green tea 
valued THB40 when ordering Kyushu Janagara Zenburi 

Today - 31 Jan 18

BEST 
RAMEN TOKYO-STYLE 

YAKITORI 
IN THE HEART OF BANGKOK

Straight from Tokyo, Nagiya is Bangkok’s answer 
to cheap, delectable dishes done the authentic 
Japanese way. 
Grilling up pork and chicken over charcoal, Nagiya 
guarantees flavors that harken back to ancient 
Japan, in a space where the old-school, tavern vibe 
is just perfect. 

Visit one of our 6 branches (all with parking) to discover affordable, exciting Japanese cuisine. 

THONGLO
SOI 13

[in front of 
NIHONMURA]

02-185-2363
Open : 17:00～Last

PHRA
KHANONG

[Soi 27-29]
02-381-1976
Open : 17:00～24:00

ASOK
[near GMM]

02-258-1277
Open : 11:00～03:00

EKAMAI
GATE WAY
[BTS EKAMAI]

02-108-2823
Open : 11:00～03:00

NIHONMACHI
[Sukumvit Soi 26]
02-258-2790
Open : 17:00～24:00

Fri ● Sat ● Sun ● Holiday
11:00～24:00

THONGLO
Street

[Thonglo soi 14-16]
02-392-1690
Open : 17:00～Last

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

nagiya ad_AW_HR.pdf   1   8/9/2560 BE   2:55 PM
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Ojung Premium 
by Gyu Gyu Tei 
Run by an apprentice of Jojoen, 
one of Tokyo’s ubiquitous yakiniku 
institutions, this restaurant serves 
a wide selection of marbled beef 
sourced from reputable Japanese 
purveyors for you to grill yourself 
and dip in their signature sauce. 
The menu includes both a wal-
let-friendly option of all-you-can-
eat local beef as well as premium 
a la carte items.
2/F, Seen Space, Thonglor Soi 13, 02-
185-2392. Open daily 11am-11:30pm

AKA  
While grill restaurants are often described as smoky, 
greasy and cacophonous, this place is the opposite. 
The dining room has a high ceiling, a bright and airy 
feel, large glass windows and an open kitchen. In ad-
dition to the grill-it-yourself buffet menu, you can also 
get a la carte items like Australian beef steak, grilled 
fish and Korean mixed rice.
7/F, CentralWorld, Ratchadamri Rd., 02-646-1364. BTS 
Siam. Open daily 10am-10pm

King Kong by Nami  
The king of Ekkamai all-you-can-eat yakiniku pulls in 
big crowds thanks to a well-priced buffet where lo-
cal beef sits next to pork, poultry and one of the best 
seafood lineups for its price range. Screens between 
tables mean plenty of privacy for the big groups and 
families who crowd the restaurant out of an evening, 
most of them feasting on the juicy prawns and New 
Zealand mussels.
582/23-24 Sukhumvit Soi 63 (Ekkamai), 02-391-5674. 
Open daily 11am-11pm

READER’S

CHOICE

BEST 
YAKINIKU

BANGKOK’S MOST PREMIUM WAGYU
AT SUMi TEi

The “ Imper ia l Wagyu A5” label 
represents the highest level of Japanese 
wagyu beef based on an overall quality 
score rated on the beef marbling, fat 
color, beef color, texture and firmness. 
At Sumi Tei, the restaurant’s highly 
experienced yakiniku chefs ensure that 
these choice cuts only come from 
kuroge, female cattle that have never 
been pregnant. The result is some of the 
most tender, melt-in-your-mouth 
yakiniku anywhere in Bangkok. 

Set in a stunning, brown-washed 
Japanese-style wooden house, the 
restaurant  features  three elegant 
private dining rooms overlooking the 
tranquil, minimal central dining space as 
well as views over Thonglor. Two of 
these rooms can each accommodate 10 
people, while the other has space for 18 
seated guests. 

J Avenue, 323/3 Thonglor Soi 13, 
Open Mon-Fri 5-10pm; 
Sat-Sun 11:30am-2pm, 5-10pm
091-770-7747

Discover

C

M

Y
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MY

CY

CMY

K
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Rengaya  
Standing in the Japanese-friendly and very much 
golf-obsessed Thaniya Plaza, Rengaya is a lot more 
exciting than it looks. This yakiniku restaurant’s tasty yet 
affordable lunch sets, available from 12-2pm, come with 
sweet, umami-fueled marinated beef loin, karubi, pork 
and seafood for you to grill. Accompaniments of rice, 
miso soup, salad, kimchi, tea or coffee and fruits are in-
cluded. Evening prices (a la carte) are reasonable, too.
2/F, Thaniya Plaza, Silom Rd., 02-231-2140. BTS Sala 
Daeng. Open daily 11:30am-2pm, 5:30-10pm

Sumi Tei Yakiniku  
This Japanese barbecue’s main attraction is the melt-
in-your-mouth A5-grade wagyu, which the owners 
rather loftily claim comes from a special breed usual-
ly only available to the imperial family of Japan. Cuts 
range from sirloin and short rib to rib eye. Or try it all 
with the tasting plate.
J Avenue, Thonglor Soi 13, 091-770-7747. Open Mon-Fri 
5-10pm; Sat-Sun 11:30am-2pm, 5pm-10pm

Every Dish with Citi

Yakiniku Tan

WaQ Yakiniku

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 5% discount on a la carte menu when spending THB 1,000 
or more /sales slip

Today - 31 Dec 17

Nihonmachi, Sukhumvit Soi 26, 091-772-4654. BTS Phrom 
Phong. Open daily 11:30am-11:30pm. Other branch: Park Lane, 
091-772-4654

This is your no-frills Japanese barbeque joint: barebones 

decor, powerful ventilation, diligent service changing your 

grill whenever it gets encrust ed with charred bits, and giant 

plates of meat at pocket-friendly prices. The multiple loca-

tions across town and the Japanese clientele are testament 

to the brutal efficiency of this minimal recipe. One of the 

best yakiniku in town, Tan might not be ideal for a date, but 

for a rowdy and beer-fueled meal with friends, it doesn’t get 

much better than this.

4/F, Siam Paragon, Rama 1 Rd., 02-610-9471. Open daily 11am-
10pm

Fine slices of prime Japanese wagyu served a la carte and as 

a buffet make this a hit with yakiniku fans and weary-legged 

shoppers looking for a bite in Siam Paragon. Inside you’ll find 

walls tastefully lined with Japanese artwork and wooden tables 

spread far enough apart to keep some of the restaurant’s tight-

er quarters from feeling cramped. Be sure not to miss the jo 

karubi, a super-tender cut of boneless beef short rib.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 31 Mar 18

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food and dessert and get a complimentary tokusen 
rib rosu (testing portion) valued THB 920 for Citi ULTIMA and Citi Pres-
tige cards when spending THB 2,000 or more /sales slip
(limit 1 dish /card /table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Dec 17

BEST 
YAKINIKU

Best Eats_2017_NEW.indd   12 8/11/17   6:55 PM
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Hong Bao
The lava salapao, a hypnotic or-
ange-swirled bun filled with mol-
ten, salty duck egg yolk, may be 
the social media headlining dish, 
but there’s no shortage of winners 
at this always-packed Cantonese 
restaurant. Reserve a table and 
bring the family for a dim sum feast, 
while keeping your eyes on the 
menu for specials and out-of-the 
ordinary fillings in the rolls and bao.
5/F, Central Embassy, 1031 Phloen 
Chit Rd., 02-160-5679. BTS Phloen 
Chit. Open daily 10am-10pm. Other 
branches: Sukhumvit Soi 39, 02-662-
3565; Crystal Park, 098-831-0012; 
The Rest Area, 063-267-3866

 

Salapao Waraphon  
With around 80 kiosks and dine-in restaurants, this is 
the steamed bun specialist of the people. Good thing 
Waraporn’s salapao is not only ubiquitous but de-
licious, coming in typical fillings like barbecue pork, 
minced pork and custard, as well as esoteric options 
like coconut and sweet taro with ginkgo seed. Crowds 
also flock here for bouncy shrimp-stuffed dim sum sta-
ples like ha gao, shu mai and tofu sheet roll.
7/F, CentralWorld, Rama 1 Rd., 02-613-1615. Open daily 
10am-10pm. 79 other branches across Bangkok

 

Tim Ho Wan  
Formerly touted as the world’s cheapest Michelin-starred 
restaurant, this Hong Kong-born chain is known for its 
legendary pork buns with their crumbly pastry and ooz-
ing barbecue pork. Detractors say the taste isn’t quite up 
to scratch with the original branch, but this is still some 
damn fine dim sum, whether you’re there for the buns 
or other pleasures like pork and shrimp shumai, har gow 
(shrimp dumpling) and glutinous rice cooked in lotus leaf.
3/F, Terminal 21, Sukhumvit Soi 21, 02 006 5288. BTS Asok. 
Open daily 10am-10pm. Other branches: Gateway Ekamai, 
02-042-4588; The Street Ratchada, 02-121-1812

READER’S

CHOICE Exclusively for Citi credit card 
members

Get 10% discount on food only on Mon 
- Fri (excluding public holidays and only 
applicable at Sukhumvit 39 branch)

Today - 31 Dec 17

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount on food only for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige, Preferred, 
and Select or get 10% discount on food only for other card types.

Today - 31 Jan 18

BEST 
DIM SUM
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Chef Man
The original opening from Hong Kong-born chef Man 
Wai Yin, whose empire also includes Chairman and 
M Krub, is Bangkok’s most reliable name for dim sum, 
trumping the big imported chains with its dutiful prepa-
ration, fresh ingredients and perfect timing. Some dishes 
add interesting Thai touches and require ordering days 
in advance, like the Peking duck which comes with slices 
of ripe mango, while the oozing lava buns are unrivaled. 
3/F, Eastin Grand Sathorn, Sathorn Rd., 02-212-3741, 
02-212-3789. BTS Surasak. Open daily 11am-3pm, 6-10pm. 
Other branches: Thana City Sports Club, 02-336-0879; 
Ratchadamri, 02-651-8611

Din Tai Fung
This globe-conquering, Taiwanese import situated atop 
CentralWorld still causes queues for its xiao long bao (soup-
filled steamed dumplings), which arrive at your table in the 
same Chinese wooden basket used to steam them, still bil-
lowing smoke. Despite the large menu, Din Tai Fung really 
excels as a dumpling haven—also try the shu mai, wonton 
wrappers filled with paste-like lean pork and prawn meat.
7/F, CentralWorld, Ratchadamri Rd., 02-646-1282. BTS Chit 
Lom. Open daily 11am-10pm. Other branches: Central Embas-
sy, 02-160-5917; Central Plaza Ladprao, 02-541-1622

Every Dish with Citi

Wang Jia Sha

Man Fu Yuan Kitchen

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary Wang jia Sha steamed birthday bun valued 
THB 120 when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 
dish /card /table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Mar 18

G/F, Siam Paragon, Rama 1 Rd. Open daily 10am-10pm

The longstanding Hong Kong staple hits all the right notes 

with local fans who know it from the island state and crave 

its Shanghai-originated xiao long bao (five dumplings filled 

with pork and soup). Moving on from your-grandpa’s-favor-

ite-place kind of Chinese restaurant decor, its bright and 

clean dining hall goes for something more contemporary—a 

casual setting which is a hit with family gatherings.

8/F,  Helix Quartier, EmQuartier. 02-003-6240. Open daily 
10am-10pm

The original restaurant in Singapore grew to become one of 

the country’s top Chinese eateries. Riding in on the crest 

of the recent dim-sum revival in Bangkok, the local branch 

dishes out delicious bite-sized treats. Inside, gold curtains, 

splashes of purple and Chinese patterned fretwork provide 

an upscale ambience, while the tall-backed velvet booths 

provide plenty of privacy. 

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only 
(only applicable at The EmQuartier branch)

Today - 30 Jun 18

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Redeem THB 100 instant cash voucher when using 1,000 Citi Rewards 
points redemption and spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 
max discount at THB 300 /card /table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Dec 17

BEST 
DIM SUM
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and ranked as one of the world’s Top Ten Best 
Restaurants by The New York Times, the celebrated 
restaurant has its roots dating back to Taiwan more 
than 40 years ago.
With its famous signature Xiao Long Bao (Steamed 
Pork Dumplings) and Fried Rice with Shrimps & 
Eggs, this authentic Taiwanese restaurant makes 
waves with over 100 restaurants across 13 
countries. To date, the celebrated Taiwanese restau-
rant has branches in Singapore, Thailand, Australia, 
China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, 
South Korea, USA, UAE, and Philippines.

CentralWorld 7/F 
02-646-1282

Serving Hours
Mon-Fri 11 am - 10 pm

Sat-Sun 10.30 am- 10 pm

Central Embassy 5/F 
02-160-5917

Central Plaza Ladprao 1/F
02-541-1622
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Sushi Den
When you’re in a mall and really 
don’t want to splash for Honmo-
no, you have Sushi Den. There’s 
a range of sub-B300 sushi sets 
and even donburi bowls that 
come in at under B200 complete 
with miso soup, salad and green 
tea ice cream. The 15 branches 
all across town range from ab-
solutely rammed (Siam Square 
One), to comfortingly unnoticed 
(Life Center).
7/F, CentralWorld, 02-613-1571. BTS 
Chit Lom. Open daily 10am-10pm. 14 
other branches across Bangkok

Endo Sushi
Endo Sushi first started out four generations ago amid 
the brisk trading atmosphere of Osaka fish market. Its 
offerings on Thonglor come from an era ignorant to 
aburi-volcano-crispy-rolls. You have nigiri, sashimi, 
yaki, tempura and that’s your lot, all served from an 
austere counter manned by four sushi chefs and de-
livered by shuffling, kimono-clad wait staff. It’s a lovely 
little spot, more upscale than its mother branch, serving 
food which not so long ago would have been consid-
ered up there with Bangkok’s sushi finest.
2/F, The Taste Thonglor, Thonglor Soi 11, 02-712-5211. 
Open Tue-Sun 11:30am-1:30pm, 5:30-10:30pm

Sushi Hiro
The sushi empire has been dramatically growing in 
the past year. You still normally have to queue, but 
that’s because there’s little beating their promos (look 
them up on the Line app) that can regularly run up to 
70-percent discount on certain items. Sushi Hiro also 
takes its fish so seriously they hold a regular fish-fillet-
ing show. For a taste of it all, splurge on the Hiro special 
set consisting of 12 varieties of fish, including chutoro 
(medium fatty tuna), scallop and taraba crab. 
Ram Indra Soi 57, 080-080-0538. Open Mon-Fri 11:30am-
2:30pm; Mon-Thu 5:30-10:30pm; Fri 5:30-11pm; Sat-Sun 
11am-11pm. 11 venues across Bangkok 

READER’S

CHOICE

BEST 
BUDGET SUSHI

ADVERTORIAL

At Sushi Cyu & Carnival Yakini-
ku, discover omakase and a la 
carte sushi, alongside a sizzling 
yakiniku grill where veteran 
chefs whip up the finest, freshest 
ingredients. Our omakase sushi 
doesn’t just guarantee the fresh-
est ingredients, but also the 
most affordable prices in town. 

Sushi simple, warm vibe recalls 
the true spirit of dining in 
Japan. We also  now have two 
branches where those who love 
fresh, chef-driven sushi dinners 
can relish flavors straight from 
the ocean, as well as some of 
Bangkok’s best yakiniku. 

Ei8ht Thonglor,
88/35 Sukhumvit Soi 55 
(Thonglor), 02-713-8312

 All Seasons Place,
87/7 Wireless Rd.,  

02-251-1995

Be inspired by 
chef ’s selection

Sushi CYU_02.indd   1 8/9/2560 BE   3:53 PM
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ADVERTORIAL

At Sushi Cyu & Carnival Yakini-
ku, discover omakase and a la 
carte sushi, alongside a sizzling 
yakiniku grill where veteran 
chefs whip up the finest, freshest 
ingredients. Our omakase sushi 
doesn’t just guarantee the fresh-
est ingredients, but also the 
most affordable prices in town. 

Sushi simple, warm vibe recalls 
the true spirit of dining in 
Japan. We also  now have two 
branches where those who love 
fresh, chef-driven sushi dinners 
can relish flavors straight from 
the ocean, as well as some of 
Bangkok’s best yakiniku. 

Ei8ht Thonglor,
88/35 Sukhumvit Soi 55 
(Thonglor), 02-713-8312

 All Seasons Place,
87/7 Wireless Rd.,  

02-251-1995

Be inspired by 
chef ’s selection

Sushi CYU_02.indd   1 8/9/2560 BE   3:53 PM
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Sushi Masa  
Some bloggers were calling it the best sushi in Bangkok 
when it opened. That may no longer be true, but thanks to 
very reasonable prices you still often need to wait to snag 
a seat here. Unlike the stiff, sullen operations in other Jap-
anese enclaves, here you’ll find relaxed staff and cheerful 
chefs serving huge chunks of fish literally drooping over 
the sides of the rice. As well as cheap sets you can also get 
high-end offerings of fatty tuna belly and Matsusaka beef. 
Siam Sawana Hotel, 359/1 Phaya Nak Rd., 02-215-9289. 
BTS Ratchathewi. Open Mon-Thu 10:30am-10pm; Fri-Sun 
10:30am-11pm. Other branches: Thonglor, 02-185-3800; 
Ruamrudee, 02-168-5214

Sushi Mori
The Japanese restaurant of choice for Chong Nonsi’s 
business lunch crowd is not somewhere your average of-
fice-worker could drop by for a B200 lunch set, but nor is it 
in Sushi Ichi realms of inaccessibility. You can actually think 
of Sushi Mori like a cut-price Mugendai thanks to its fo-
cus on the style of ample, blowtorched slithers of fresh fish 
that the defunct darling of Thonglor’s sushi scene made 
so popular. These sit alongside other sushi, sashimi, maki, 
grilled fish and tempura in an exhaustive menu. 
M/F, Sathorn Square, 98 Sathorn Rd., 092-424-4040. 
BTS Chong Nonsi. Open Sun-Thu 11am-10pm; Fri-Sat 
11am-midnight

Every dish with Citi

Shinsen Fish Market

Sushi OO

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount on food only for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige, Pre-
ferred, and Select  or get 10% discount on food only for other 
card types (excluding live products, steak, and beverages)

Today - 31 Jan 18

163/6 Sukhumvit Soi 39, 02-260-6522. Open daily 11am-11pm

With more than a passing resemblance to Taipei’s uber-

cool Addiction Aquatic Development fish market, this large 

warehouse is Bangkok’s newest supermarket specializing in 

ocean delicacies. Live taraba crab, snow crab, lobster, scal-

lops and sea urchin sit alongside fresh fish, meat, cheese 

and cold cuts. Turn your purchases into sashimi, teppanyaki 

grilled or a cooked meal to eat right there on the spot. Drop 

by for a quick and easy lunch at the Food Square, or chill out 

at the cafe expansion upstairs.

3/F, Mercury Ville, Phloen Chit Rd., 02-658-5858. BTS Chit 
Lom. Open daily 11am-10pm. Other branches: Victoria Garden, 
085-341-4666; The Street Ratchada, 02-121-1943

This sleek sushi spot at Mercury Ville offers something dif-

ferent from the usual raw fish places in town: Osaka-inspired 

double sushi featuring two pieces of sashimi. The place is 

always packed during lunch and dinner, with the kitchen roll-

ing out consistently tasty dishes like shoyu salmon head and 

premium cuts of fish at very reasonable prices. You can also 

opt for the chirashi rice topped with three choices of sashimi 

or any topping you like.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 31 Dec 17

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 5% discount on food only

Today - 30 Apr 18

BEST 
BUDGET SUSHI
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UberEATS

Craving something 
tasty to spice up your 
day? UberEATS is 
here for you! You can 
now get the food you 
want, from the restau-
rants you love, deliv-
ered at Uber speed. 
No more queuing up 
in the heat or getting 
stuck in traffic.

How does UberEATS work?

1

Browse our           
restaurants and order.

3 Track your 
order.

Food Delivery
Made Easy

Enter promo 
‘EATATBKK’ 
for FREE 
DELIVERY        

”

“

Pro Tip: If you have 
promo codes, you 
can apply a discount 
before placing your 
order in the “Add 
Promo code” box in 
the app.

ADVERTORIAL

Special for BK Magazine 
readers: Enter EATATB-
KK for a whole week of 
FREE Delivery ( 30 off 7 
orders for new users only, 
valid till Dec 31, 2017 )

Download 
the app                                          
and sign in.

2

Uber Eat_01.indd   1 8/4/2560 BE   6:21 PM



Khao Moo Dang Si 
Morakot
Need meat? Satisfy your 
craving with this instant 
classic.

99 UberBOX Set
Red Barbecue Pork + Crispy 
Pork + Chinese Sausage + 
Rice + Soup

Boon Chu Lerd Rod
An authentic Thai combo 
featuring your favorite local 
flavors.

149 Weekend Green Curry 
Rice UberBOX
Green Curry Fried Rice + 
Boiled Egg Salad + Ice Lemon 
Tea
 

MoReSushi2go
Get a taste of tradition-
al Tokyo flavor with the 
lip-smacking salmon don.

199 UberBOX Salmon Don

UberEATS
LunchBox

Too much work? Bored 
of your routine workday 
lunches? UberEATS is 
here to add some vari-
ety to your work week 
with the tasty Uber-
LUNCHBOX
starting at only 99.

Download here, enter promo code EATATBKK for a whole week of FREE 
Delivery ( 30 off 7 orders for new users only, valid till Dec 31, 2017 )

Uber Eat_01.indd   2 8/4/2560 BE   6:21 PM



ADVERTORIAL

UberEATS
Sabai Dinner

Planning an elaborate dinner party in no time? 
UberEATS has got you covered with our UberBOX 
Sabai Dinner starting only at 99.

Audrey Bistro
Stuck in traffic? Dinner from 
Audrey Bistro is on the way.

99 UberBOX Audrey Single 
Set 2
Garlic Fried Rice + Stir-Fried 
Crispy Thai basil Pork Knuckle

149 UberBOX Audrey Spa-
ghetti Set 1
Spaghetti with Thai-style sauce 
and clams

149 UberBOX Audrey Spa-
ghetti Set 2
Tom yum shrimp Spaghetti

Burgers and Bangers Sukhumvit
Get ready to start your weekend fresh! 

149 UberBOX Burgers and Bangers 
main dish + side dish + soft drink 

#249 Weekend Ribs & Wings set
This finger-licking ribs and wings set is the 
perfect comfort food after a long day. 

199 UberBOX
Garlic spiced ribs and marinated chicken, 
served with side dishes and soft drink

Uber Eat_01.indd   3 8/4/2560 BE   6:21 PM



UberEATS
Weekend 
EATS-n-Chill

Taiyo Sushi
Get ready for Japanese de-
light at a tap!

99 Taiyo Sushi Set - 1 Salm-
on Sushi, 1 Egg Roll Sushi, 1 
Tuna Sushi, 1 Maki

249 Avocado Salad Box - 
Avocado Salad with Home-
made Green Tea

QQ Dessert 

Satisfy your sweet tooth and 
jumpstart your good mood!

149 UberBOX
Signature Grass Jelly Series 
Basic + Taro Ball + Thai Bub-
ble Tea

Zaab Eli
Order these Isaan treats to  
your door!

249 fried rice with chili 
paste and shredded pork 
jerky, fried chicken wings 
topped with crispy lemon leaf 

No alarm, sleeping in, 
watching TV shows. Can 
it get any better than 
this on your week-
end? Yes it can with 
UberEATS’ EATS-n-Chill 
starting at only 149.

Download here, enter promo code EATATBKK for a whole week of FREE 
Delivery ( 30 off 7 orders for new users only, valid till Dec 31, 2017 )

Uber Eat_01.indd   4 8/4/2560 BE   6:22 PM



ADVERTORIAL

Customer
“As a baker, once you start baking, you simply cannot 
stop. And when you are hungry, you know who to rely on. 
UberEATS is very convenient and fast, with an excellent 
selection of restaurants. UberEATS is just perfect for some-
one like me who is duty-bound to bake saving me the time it 
takes to go out and sit in traffic, find a parking or queue up in 
the restaurant. Even when you’re busy, you know when your 
order is about to arrive because of the real-time tracking. I’ve 
recommend UberEATS to my family and friends and they all 
love it!” 

Arpaphan Ketuphan
Baker, pastry instructor and food blogger

Restaurant Partner
“At first, we considered UberEATS simply as a food delivery 
channel. But after 1-2 months, UberEATS has shown its great 
performance by doubling sales revenue growth. To answer 
the question, why UberEATS? Because we believe in the 
potential of Uber’s customer base, and in its driver partners. 
UberEATS gives us opportunities to be known in the industry, 
to have a better financial performance and liquidity, and to 
reach customers who prefer to pay with credit cards, since 
MoReSushi2go still accepts only cash. Therefore, UberEATS 
helps us to become stronger and widely known.”

Suchada Vajanapanich (Emy)
Co-owner of MoReSushi2go

Why use 
UberEATS?

Courier
“Ever since I joined UberEATS as a delivery partner, I have 
been given an excellent opportunity to expand my experience 
and knowledge in this field. My eyes have been opened to 
places I never knew about before, the people who live there, 
the different cuisine categories being delivered, various types 
of restaurants, and how to use Google Maps to locate places. 
It’s all about everyday learning experiences. I’m so happy to 
be one of UberEATS’ delivery partners.”

Jirawat Thamwimol
UberEATS delivery partner

Uber Eat_01.indd   5 8/4/2560 BE   6:22 PM
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Banh Mi Crispy
This hidden counter at Phra Khanong’s W District night-
life precinct keeps things simple. Aside from a few 
weekend specials (like pho), the menu is all about banh 
mi. The “special” version, made with four kinds of pork 
and a flavorful pate, gets our pick—just beware all that 
chili. The highlight, though, is arguably that perfectly 
crisp baguette. 
W District, Sukhumvit Rd., 095-990-8858. Open daily 
8am-11pm

Eastbound  
Taking up prime real estate at Thonglor’s  
foodie-focused Commons community mall, this 
booth’s banh mi heads in a more creative New Amer-
ican direction. Instead of baguettes stuffed with the 
traditional cold cuts, the focus is on warm, stir-fried fill-
ings. The duck version’s juicy, Sriracha-slathered meat 
won’t bring to mind Hanoi, but makes a decadent treat 
nonetheless. Round out your meal with a more tradi-
tional bowl of pho or round of crispy egg rolls. 
G/F, The Commons, 335/1 Thonglor Soi 17, 098-253-9356. 
Open daily 11am-9.30pm

READER’S

CHOICE

Vietnamese  
& More
What this tucked-away restaurant 
lacks in polished decor it makes up 
in home-style Vietnamese flavors. 
The sandwiches are consistently 
lauded as the best in town thanks to 
a baguette that’s crisp yet fluffy and 
fillings like the succulent beef brisket 
and blue cheese with a side of au 
jus for dipping. The menu also spans 
pho, whose hearty broth is the re-
sult of lengthy simmering, and rarer 
specialities like cha ca la vong (fried 
tilapia with herbs and spices).
Rompo Mansion, 99/9-11 Thang Rotfai 
Khao-Saipaknam Rd., 02-671-9955. 
MRT Queen Sirikit National Conven-
tion Centre. Open Tue-Sun 11am-2pm, 
5-9:30pm

Exclusively for Citi credit card 
members

Get a complimentary deep-fried banana 
valued THB 85 when spending THB 1,000 
or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card /table 
/sales slip)

Today - 31 Mar 18

BEST 
BANH MI
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Muine
This young spin-off from the longstanding Vie Ha Long 
restaurant spotlights modern Vietnamese street food. That 
means banh mi that goes beyond the classic cold cuts (liv-
er pate, Vietnamese pork sausage and Chinese pork sau-
sage) to a newer hoisin-slathered ribeye beef creation. The 
house-made crisp-yet-fluffy bread is a step above most of 
the competition. They also do straightforward staples like 
pho, spring rolls and Vietnamese-style drip coffee.
2/F, Habito Mall, Sukhumvit Soi 77, 092-959-4629. Open daily 
11am-9:30pm

Good Eats
From a gray-colored stand surrounded by patio chairs and 
umbrellas, Good Eats offers banh mi sandwiches at wal-
let-friendly prices just a few steps from BTS Ari. Each French 
baguette comes stuffed with mouthwatering proteins and 
pickled goodies, whether it’s grilled lemongrass chicken, 
honey roasted pork, crispy pork, Vietnamese sausage, tofu 
or tuna salad. Best of all, they all come in under B100. Also 
grab the spring rolls and seasonal herb-based juice.
Sanannapa Aree, Ari Soi 1, 097-250-6683. BTS Ari. Open Mon-
Sat 11:00am-8:30pm

Every dish with Citi

Le Dalat

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 5% discount on food only (only applicable at The Emporium 
branch)

Today - 31 Jun 18

57 Sukhumvit Soi 23, 02-259-9593. MRT Sukhumvit. Open dai-
ly 11:30am-2:30pm, 5:30-10:30pm

Spawning branches at the city’s top malls hasn’t diluted the 

quality on offer at this old-guard Vietnamese establishment. 

The kitchen’s faithful renditions of royal Vietnamese recipes 

are served in a dining room teeming with beautiful antiques 

and surrounded by a verdant garden. As ever, the doting 

waitstaff will guide you through the extensive menu, which 

spans classics like chao tom, banh cuon, bo kho and pho, as 

well as Vietnamese-French creations.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 500 or more /sales slip 
on Monday - Friday or get 5% discount on food only when spending  
THB 500 or more /sales slip on Saturday - Sunday and public Holidays

Today - 31 Jul 18

BEST 
BANH MI
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Rewarding Delights
brought to you by Citi credit cards

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 1,000 
or more on food /sales slip

Today - 31 Dec 17

Urbana Hotel, 55 Lang Suan Rd., 02-250-6799. BTS 
Ratchadamri. Open daily 6am-midnight 

This affordable food outlet offers an international 
breakfast buffet in the morning, easy meals for lunch 
and a long list of drinks ready to take the edge off after 
a hard day at work. At night, it’s more like a pub and 
restaurant, exuding New York City loft chic: high ceil-
ings, lots of light, an open plan and a grey and black 
two-tone decor. It does a wide choices of international 
comfort foods like salad, pizza, steak and pasta. 

33/30 Sukhumvit Soi 11, 094-970-8599. BTS Nana. Open 
daily 6pm-midnight

Remember when French dining looked like snails, beef 
tartare and bowls of onion soup spewing drips of cheese 
down their side? This classic Parisian bistro brings 
those days back. It looks strictly conventional from the 
outside but feels friendly and welcoming inside thanks 
to warm, dim lighting and comfy seating nooks. Chef 
Clement Hernandez rolls out French classics with his 
own touches, including the Australian wagyu beef tar-
tare and lobster bisque.

118/2 Sathorn Soi 12, 092-563-9991, 02-234-7749. BTS Chong 
Nonsi. Open Sun-Wed 5:30pm-1am; Thu-Sat 5:30pm-2am

A fortress of concrete and steel, Bunker can be perceived 
as intimating or impenetrable. Step inside and discover 
that it is anything but. The brutalist design is offset by 
warm colors, and attentive staff that welcome you as 
if it were their home. Here, chef Arnie Marcella applies 
contemporary American techniques to Thai produce and 
builds dishes like creamed corn with tiger prawn and 
smoked foie gras dumplings. There’s also a five-course 
tasting menu that changes weekly according to ingredi-
ents sourced entirely from local markets.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 1,000 
or more /sales slip

Today - 31 Dec 17

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get a complimentary tea or coffee and dessert valued  
THB 500 when spending via Citi credit cards (limit 1 set  
/card /table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Jan 18
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 ADVERTORIAL

Oriental Residence, 110 Wireless Rd., 02-125-9000. Open daily 
6am-10:30pm

Right next to the US Embassy’s leafy compound, this el-
evated diner is all black leather, white marble and artsy 
typography. The brief menu has both Western and Thai 
dishes, with a casual, all-day focus. Kick things off with 
some crepes, croissants or eggs Benedict, or turn up lat-
er in the day for things like sweet miso-glazed snow fish 
with grilled white asparagus, velvety soup of tomato, and 
hearty braised wagyu beef cheek with risotto. 

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 20% discount on food only and get additional 10% 
discount on food only when spending THB 3,000 or more /
sales slip

Today - 31 Mar 18

G/F, Mayfair, Bangkok - Marriott Executive Apartments, 
60 Lang Suan Rd., 02-672-1230. BTS Chidlom. Open daily 
11:30am-11pm

A no-nonsense formula that works: customers choose 
between beef, lamb, salmon or lobster, all of which come 
grilled just so, then drenched in a potent “secret” sauce 
laced with an unholy amount of butter. To go with, you 
get an unlimited supply of perfectly crisp French fries. 
The restaurant itself is also a nice place to sit—decked out 
in a fitting combination of dark woods, ox blood fabrics, 
brass and leather.  Other branch: 9:53 Community Mall. 
097-235-7935

B/F, The Street Ratchada, 139 Ratchadapisek Rd., 02-121-
1805. Open 24 hours. 3 other branches across Thailand.

Hand-kneaded, crunchy deep dish pizzas made this 
South Korean chain a smash hit in its home country. Af-
ter expanding across Asia, Europe and North America, 
Bangkok got its own branch a few years ago. It follows 
the same fuss-free concept as its Korean counterpart—
simple wooden tables, paper napkins and bright light-
ing—As popular as the pizza is the oven-baked seafood 
kimchi spaghetti.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 15% discount on food only for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige, 
Preferred, and Select or get 10% discount on food only for other 
card types

Today - 31 Mar 18

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 15% discount on food only for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige, 
Preferred, and Select or get 10% discount on food only for 
other card types

Today - 31 Jan 18
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Rewarding Delights
brought to you by Citi credit cards

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount on food and beverages

Today - 31 Mar 18

3/F, Central Embassy, Ploen Chit Rd., 02-160-5823. Open 
daily 10am-10pm. Other branches: Central World, Siam Center, 
MBK, Mega Bangna, Zpell, The Bright

The second-largest coffee chain in the U.S. serves sever-
al Bangkok locations with seasonal cold brews, signature 
coffee blends, loose-leaf teas and classic Western des-
serts. The overall experience is similar to other import-
ed gourmet coffee chains, meaning it’s generally a cozy 
place to sip and chat. Try the mocha latte (with chocolate 
and steamed milk), or walk out with a bag of South Amer-
ican whole beans to brew at home.

Thonglor Soi 11, 02-712-6667. Open daily 11am-10pm. Other 
branches: SIam Center, Central Embassy, The EmQuartier, 
Central Plaza Ladprao, Esplanade Ratchadapisek, Zpell@Fu-
ture Rangsit and Central Westgate

This cafe and bistro transforms every day from a daytime 
tea and cakes place to a proper dinner bistro. The decor 
feels like a zany English tearoom, with wrought-iron light 
fixtures, white furniture and a sloping ceiling overhead. 
Fusion dishes include favorites like salmon sashimi with 
yam moo yang (grilled pork salad) and spaghetti with 
spicy dried chili and river prawn, while the Western menu 
covers pastas, stews and pastries.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount on food only and get a complimentary 
sizzling roti when spending THB 2,000 or more /sales slip

Today - 31 Jan 18

1/F, The Up Community Mall, 54/5 Narathiwat Ratchanakarin 
Rd., 02-119-4515. Open Mon-Fri 11am-10pm; Sat-Sun and Pub-
lic Holidays 10am-10pm. Other branches: Central Plaza Pin-
klao, Central Festival Eastville, Sukhumvit 49, Seacon Square 
Srinakarin

Those who often travel to Singapore will know this classic 
khao mun gai (chicken rice) restaurant that’s been around 
for more than 30 years. The Bangkok branch looks quite 
similar with its simple decoration—most notably round ta-
bles with lazy Susans, newspaper clippings and pictures 
of star dishes. The signature dish is, you guessed it, khao 
mun gai that comes with three different dipping sauces 
(chili, sweetened black soy sauce and ginger).

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 1,000 or 
more /sales slip

Today - 31 Dec 17
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 ADVERTORIAL

One Fenix Square, Sukhumvit Soi 22, 02-663-6109. BTS 
Phrom Phong. Open daily 10am-11pm

After some 10 years disappearing from Bangkok, one of 
America’s beloved pizza chains returned to the city in 
2012. Unlike its last run, this version does live up to its 
counterparts in the US. It touts its hand-tossed crust as 
well as the signature pan with classic toppings, like pep-
peroni, Hawaiian and seafood, spanning right the way 
to the rim. It also highlights its delivery by offering a 
30-minute delivery guarantee. 29 other branches across 
Bangkok.

G/F, J Ave., Thonglor Soi 15, 02-712-6547. Open Sun-Thu 
11am-10pm; Fri-Sat 11am-11pm 

Crowds pack out every branch of this European-Thai cafe 
for good reason: it’s reliable. No matter which offshoot 
you find yourself in, you can expect the same menu, 
same attentive staff, same reasonable prices and same 
touches of creativity that don’t take you out of your com-
fort zone. Add to that a level of decor that never fails and 
you have one of the most satisfying bistros in town. 10 
other branches across Bangkok.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount for 9” and 12” pizza (excluding favorite 
ranges and applicable for both dine-in and carry out)

Today - 31 Mar 18

Exclusively for Citibank Credit cardmembers. 

Get 10% discount on food only for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige, 
Preferred, Select, Platinum Rewards, Cashback Platinum 
and Gold  Today - 31 Oct 17

Get 10% on food only for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige, Preferred, 
Select Nov 1 - Dec 17

8/F, EmQuartier. 02-003-6291. BTS Phrom Phong. Open daily 
11am-10pm. Other branches: Siam Paragon, 02-610-9877/8; 
Central Ladprao, 02-541-1485; Siam Discovery, 02-252-2697

Elegantly decorated in contemporary Northeastern style 
with a lovely outdoor seating area, the cafe serves up lux-
urious Isaan-inspired dishes like larb salmon and grilled 
lamb with jaew sauce as hot favorites. By street standards, 
the servings are small for what you’re paying, but the 
kitchen does a solid job, the service is smart and the ambi-
ance is oh-so-cool, particularly the lovely outdoor seating 
area in the middle of a “lagoon.”

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 15% discount on food only for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige, 
Preferred, and Select or get 10% discount on food only for 
other card types (Only at EmQuartier and Central Ladprao)

Today - 30 Jun 18
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La Monita 
Taqueria
Vivid decor and a fit-to-bursting 
after-work crowd make this one 
of the liveliest Mexican restau-
rants in the city. And from first bite 
(probably into a homemade corn 
tortilla chip dipped in guacamo-
le), it becomes clear La Monita is 
more than just a place for comfort 
food and beer. The super-flavorful 
fish tacos are matched by que-
sadillas and burritos packed with 
well-seasoned meats, powerful 
sauces and plenty of fresh onion 
and cilantro.
888/25-26 Phloen Chit Rd., 02-650-
9581. BTS Phloen Chit. Open Mon-Fri 
11am-11pm; Sat-Sun 10am-11pm. Oth-
er branches: EmQuartier, 02-003-
6238; Siam Paragon, 092-272-8003

Barrio Bonito 

Unlike at other new-wave Mexican openings, you won’t 
find too much talk of fancy twists or high-falutin ingre-
dients at this Thonglor restaurant. Originally from Koh 
Chang, this Day of the Dead-inspired booth at The 
Commons foodie mall does full-flavored tacos with 
homemade fillings like chorizo, slow-cooked pulled 
pork, beef and lamb. It’s all served up in a communal 
setting that’s made for imbibing a few too many of the 
excellent mezcal and tequila cocktails.
M/F, The Commons, Thonglor Soi 17, 092-331-5203. Open 
daily noon-11pm

Charley Brown’s
After 13 years on Sukhumvit Soi 11’s pre-drinking strip, 
this Mexican institution recently opened afresh in the 
Asoke area. Through the wide-windowed facade you’ll 
find a vibrant interior with a beer can chandelier, but 
it’s on the outdoor terrace where the crowds gather to 
chow down on fiery beer-battered fish tacos and take 
advantage of the daily happy hours. Beware, the pas-
sion-fruit margaritas are dangerously delicious.
G/F, iCheck Inn Hotel, 19/9-10 Sukhumvit Soi 19, 02-044-
2553. MRT Sukhumvit. Open Tue-Sun noon-midnight; Mon 
5pm-midnight  

READER’S

CHOICE

Exclusively for Citi credit card 
members

Get 10% discount on food only when 
spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip 
(only applicable at the EmQuartier and 
Siam Paragon branches)

Today - 31 Dec 17

BEST 
TACOS
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The Missing 
Burro
Nestled in a garden down the 
surprisingly peaceful and residen-
tial Thonglor Soi 7, this restaurant 
does such good Mexican food that 
in-the-know crowds have taken 
notice and we highly recommend 
you book ahead. From a shipping 
container-turned-kitchen, the Mex-
ican owners, two brothers, serve up 
traditional cuisine like the delicious 
corn tortilla carnitas whose pork 
is fried in lard, orange, beer and 
spices. Wash it down with a frothy 
pisco sour. 
145 Thonglor Soi 7, 090-913-2131. 
Open Wed-Sun 5-11pm; Mon 5-11pm 

Touche Hombre
Hailing from Melbourne, Austra-
lia, this Mexican restaurant’s slick, 
cocktail-bar atmosphere makes 
for an easy transition from dinner 
to night out. Chilis and other fancy 
ingredients are flown in from Mex-
ico, but it’s the perfectly soft corn 
tortillas that almost steal the show. 
Have your tacos with refined fill-
ings like roast duck and seared foie 
gras—a delicious coming together 
of textures and flavors. The bar’s 
powerful tequila and mezcal cock-
tails often mirror the complexity of 
the food. 
1/F, 72 Courtyard, 72 Sukhumvit Soi 
55 (Thonglor), 02-392-7760. Open 
daily 6pm-2am

Exclusively for Citi credit card 
members

Get a complimentary guacamole or 
chimichanga valued up to THB 180 when 
spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip 
(limit 1 dish /card /table /sales slip) 

Today - 31 Jan 18

Exclusively for Citi credit card 
members

Get a complimentary Torta De Helado (Ice 
Cream Sandwich with Choc Chilli Cookie 
Crumble, Peanut Butter Parfait & Candied 
Peanuts) valued THB 225 for 2 persons when 
spending THB 2,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 
dish /card /table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Dec 17
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It would take a whole other guide if we wanted to cover all the best Thai restaurants 
and street food stalls in Bangkok. That’s why this year’s Best Eats is covering Thai food a 

little differently. Rather than trying to tell you what we think are Bangkok’s best street-food 
stalls, we’ve asked for a little help from our chef friends. Here, some of the top culinary 
names in the city share their favorite spots for curbside Thai dining. 

Hua Pochana
This braised-meat specialist is famous for its succulent beef with Chinese 
herbs and pork with shiitake, served either with noodles or in soup.

Chef’s pick: The tender nuea toon mor fai (braised beef hot pot, B160/
B200) with entrails and beef balls.

Tip: “You’d better go there before noon, when a huge crowd hits and 
the fried pork belly, which is also good, sells out. The owners easily get 
moody, so behave yourself and wait to be seated.”

Chan Soi 16, Narathiwas Soi 14, 096- 465-6232. Open Sun-Fri 8:30am-3:30pm

Thitid Tassanakajohn
Le Du, Baan

David Thompson
Nahm

Gaggan Anand
Gaggan

Guay Jub Je 
Berb Pochana
This reliable after-dark stall selling 
rice noodles with pork and entrails 
is a favorite of Silom clubbers.

Chef’s pick: Guay jub (rice noodles 
and aromatic soup, B50)

Tip: “Go there before the crowd 
because the nice kidney tends to 
sell out very fast.”
Corner of Silom Soi 2. Open Tue-Sun 
6pm-late

Nai Mong
An old specialist for oyster dishes.

Chef’s pick: The dry-and-crispy-cooked oyster, aka or-suan (B70)

Tip: “Ask for yours to be cooked very dry and crispy. Season with pepper.”
545 Plubpla Chai Rd., 089-773-3133. Open Web-Mon 11am-9pm

BEST 
STREET FOOD
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Je Ju Guay Jub Worachak
You can easily walk past this gem as it’s located in a dark, narrow alley. 
The third-generation owners still do their cooking on a charcoal stove.

Chef’s pick: Guay jub (B40-B50).

Tip: “Get there around 11am or you’ll have to wait for people making 
massive orders to finish. It has the best crispy pork belly and traditional 
look rok (boiled pork sausage). The portion is pretty small. One bowl of 
guay jub and one of gao lao is enough for a meal. The spring rolls in front 
of the alley are also good!”
15/1 Soi Ban Bat, Worachak Rd. (Wat Phra Piren), 02-222-7032. Open daily 
11am-4pm

Somkiet Pairojmahakej 
Seven Spoons

Olivier Limousin
L’Atelier de Joel Robuchon

Ian Kittichai
Issaya Siamese Club

Pad Thai Thip 
Samai
Also known as Pad Thai Pra Too 
Phee, this renowned one-dish spe-
cialist has some of the best pad Thai 
in town, and of course is always 
busy. Good news is, with plenty of 
hard-working staff, the wait is not 
crazy once you’re seated.

Chef’s pick: Pad Thai hor khai goong 
sod (pad Thai with fresh shrimp 
wrapped in an egg crepe, B80)

Tip: “I like to eat it with the freshly 
squeezed orange juice sold out 
front.”
313-315 Mahachai Rd., 02-221-6280. 
Open Tue-Sun 5pm-2am

Sabai Jai 
This longstanding, makeshift restaurant on Ekkamai Road specializes in 
food from Thailand’s Northeastern Isaan region, served with plenty of 
beer and a live Thai band. 

Chef’s pick: I really love the chicken there. It’s so juicy and soft. I also love 
their laab moo tod (spicy, minced pork fritters).

Tip: “I doubt they’ll take any reservations, so it’s walk-in only, but some-
times gets really busy. If you’re going for lunch or dinner, make sure you 
arrive early.”

65 Ekamai Soi 1, 02-714-2622. Open daily 10am-12am. BTS Ekkamai
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Crying Thaiger
Taking over an intimate wedge 
of space with an easygoing get-
to-know-the-table-next-to-you 
vibe, this restaurant from the team 
behind Daniel Thaiger food truck 
goes beyond burgers to include 
more protein-packed comfort 
food—spicy merguez sausage hot 
dogs, grilled pork chops doused in 
gorgonzola sauce, and juicy Aus-
tralian tomahawk steak. To drink, 
try the Thaiger’s Mezgroni (a twist 
on the negroni featuring mezcal).
27/1 Sukhumvit Soi 51, 097-052-8861. 
BTS Thong Lo. Open daily 5-11pm

 

Chef Bar
Chef Roland Graham can and will chew your ear off 
about the relative qualities of various cuts of meat. 
There’s certainly no avoiding him in this miniscule ven-
ue that barely fits 10 diners (the icebox is permanently 
parked out front). But it’s all worth it for a taste of the 
burgers made with truly top-grade ingredients—try the 
Robbins Island pasture-fed wagyu burger, topped with 
wild mushroom ragout and torched goat’s cheese—as 
well as the Aussie steaks and pies. 
Sukhumvit Soi 21/2, 080-052-7336. MRT Sukhumvit. Open 
Mon-Sat 5-9pm; first Sat of each month open noon-3pm

Firehouse
Years after introducing the gourmet burger to Sukhumvit 
Soi 11, Firehouse still dishes out an impressive package. 
The Thai French beef from Pon Yang Kham Cooperative 
farms are always juicy and cooked perfectly to order, 
while the buns are soft, fresh and non-yielding. The rest of 
the menu charts American and Tex-Mex comfort classics 
from fried pickles to tacos, all served up in a dining room 
brimming with fire-fighting paraphernalia.
33/26 Sukhumvit Soi 11, 02-651-3643. BTS Nana. Open  
daily 11:30am-midnight

READER’S

CHOICE

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only (cannot be combined with other offers)

Today - 31 Jan 18

BEST 
BURGER
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Every Dish with Citi

Stax Diner
The creative forces behind Brew Beer & Ciders bar and 
Daniel Thaiger burger truck team up at this American din-
er-style restaurant. The Classic Stax Burger looks to recap-
ture all that was good about old-school American fast-food 
burgers, with flat patties, oozing cheese, zesty pickles and 
buns that won’t give out on you half-way through. Burg-
ers are joined by zesty buffalo wings, a variety of fries, plus 
all-day breakfast selections like French toast and pancakes. 
1/F, The Commons, Thonglor Soi 17, 02-185-2472. Open Mon-
Fri 11am-midnight; Sat-Sun 10am-midnight 

Teddy’s Bigger  
Burgers
This Hawaiian burger franchise deals in no-nonsense, 
greasy, piled-high then glued-shut-with-cheese burg-
ers. You can opt for a beef, pork, chicken or fish patty, 
charbroiled to order, with sauces like barbecue, teriyaki, 
wasabi and black pepper. They arrive at your table in 
little greaseproof paper pouches to catch the various 
fatty drips of cheese, sauce and meat juice, as well as 
with a plate and knife and fork to counter the inevitable 
collapse of the bun. 
G/F, Gateway Ekamai, Sukhumvit Rd. BTS Ekkamai. Open 
daily 10am-10pm 

Chunky

Cocotte

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 1,000 or 
more /sales slip

Today - 31 Dec 17

110/1 Sukhumvit Soi 23, 091-742-4094. MRT Sukhumvit. Open 
Tue-Sun 11am-10pm

This is no cheap-looking fast-food. The smell of fresh bread 

fills a dining room that’s light, sophisticated and well-versed 

in coffee shop cliches—floor-to-ceiling windows, wood-heavy 

furnishings, minimal white space with tweaked Edison light 

bulbs. Everything points to a warm and welcoming vibe. 

Food-wise, it throws a brioche-shaped punch at Bangkok’s 

healthy-eating trend with a lineup of decadently OTT burg-

ers, and those in the know get the sliced sirloin burger with 

beef jus and mushrooms.

G/F, 39 Blvd., Sukhumvit Soi 39, 092-664-6777. Open daily 
11:30am-2:30pm; Sun-Thu 6-10:30pm; Fri-Sat 6-11pm 

For somewhere with food so rustic, the dining room is sur-

prisingly dynamic, with a flashy red bar and chrome Philippe 

Starck stools contrasting with farmhouse knickknacks from 

canvas bread baskets to cockerel weather vanes. A huge 

rotisserie oven imported from France dominates this warm, 

rusticated space, telling you everything you need to know 

about the food: simple, on the bone, portioned for sharing 

and heavy on the meat. Don’t miss the massive tomahawk. 

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 31 Dec 17

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 31 Apr 18
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Peppina
Thanks to mushrooming branches 
around Bangkok and as far afield 
as Hua Hin, chef Paolo Vitaletti’s 
pizzeria is firmly esconced as pur-
veyor of the city’s most authentic 
Neapolitan pizza. Boasting official 
certification from the Associazione 
Verace Pizza Napoletana in Na-
ples, the pizzas here can’t be beat, 
but the inviting space is just as suit-
ed to a multi-course feast of pas-
tas, sharing steaks and wine. 
27/1 Sukhumvit Soi 33, 02-119-7677. 
Open daily 11am-3pm, 6:30-11pm. 
Other branches: Tha Maharaj, 02-
024-1330; The Commons; The Crystal 
Veranda, 092-402-8012; Jas Urban, 
062-826-4149

Gallery Pizza  

Pizza meets art at this restaurant-slash-delivery service 
situated at the rear of a Sathorn gallery. Co-owner/
chef Shane Greene traveled to Italy to perfect his thick 
and puffy, 72-hour fermented pizza crust. These Nea-
politan-inspired pies are made from 100-percent im-
ported ingredients, resulting in toppings like the New 
Yorker (American pepperoni, Italian sausage, garlic, 
basil and mozzarella). Delivery is available until 4am 
and also covers well-priced wines. 
404 Sathorn Soi 11, 020-411-044. Open daily 11-4am 

Il Bolognese  
Trattoria e Pizzeria
From the same Italian faces as Enoteca Italiana, this 
refined neighborhood pizzeria turns out what many 
Bangkokians call their favorite pizza in the city. Dough 
allowed to rest for 72 hours results in pizza that’s won-
derfully crisp yet at the same time moist, while the 
massive, red-brick oven ensures all the right charred 
notes. Combine that with well-priced cold cuts, reliable 
pastas and hearty meat dishes, and you have a formi-
dable all-rounder.  
139/3 Sathorn Soi 7, 02-286-8805. BTS Chong Nonsi. Open 
daily 11:30am-2:30pm, 5:30-11pm

READER’S

CHOICE

BEST 
PIZZA
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Pizza Massilia 
This glitzy pizza restaurant modeled after a grand 
French apartment comes with a difference: the menu 
makes the occasional reference to the French coastal 
city of Marseille on top of its classic Italian fare. The 
pizzas are the stars of the show, however, whether it’s 
a simple combination of creamy Salerno buffalo moz-
zarella, basil and extra virgin olive oil, or one of the 
restaurant’s more creative offerings, like the Japanese 
sea urchin pizza.
15/1 Soi Ruamrudee, Phloen Chit Rd., 02-651-5091. BTS 
Phloen Chit. Open daily 5-11:30pm. Other branch: Sukhu-
mvit Soi 49, 02-015-0297

Pizza Pala Romana
The near-subterranean views and uncomfortable bar-
stool seating do nothing to put people off the delicious, 
Roman-style, meter-long pizza slabs that come out of 
Pala’s kitchen. The 72-hour-cured dough results in a 
thick, bread-like crust bursting with flavor, while the 
sharp, perfectly seasoned tomato sauce is a thing of 
beauty. With pastas, salads and othe simple Italian del-
icacies rounding out the menu, Pala puts a lot of com-
petitors to shame. 
Room #1, MRT Sukhumvit Station, Sukhumvit Rd., 02-259-
1228-9. BTS Asok. Open Mon-Sat 10am-11pm; Sun 11am-11pm

Every Dish with Citi

Cantina Wine Bar  
& Italian Kitchen

Ciao Pizza

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 500 or 
more /sales slip

Today - 31 Jan 18

4 Ari Samphan Soi 3, 02-278-0250. Open daily 5pm-midnight 

Referencing the name Cantina—Italian for wine cellar—the 

decor employs a whole lot of wood and bricks to create a 

cozy, dimly-lit dining room. The restaurant features hun-

dreds of wine bottles, which are sold at rock-bottom prices. 

Food-wise, the kitchen matches the cozy vibe with simple 

dishes like bruschetta with San Daniele ham and stracciatel-

la cheese, smoked burrata salad with heirloom tomatoes, 

pasta and Neapolitan-style pizza. 

Silom Soi 3, 094-754-7777. BTS Sala Daeng. Open daily 11:30am-
2pm, 5:30pm-12am

Situated right on the busy-by-day thoroughfare that is Silom, 

the restaurant takes a relatively basic approach to pizza and 

pasta that’s proving a hit with the local office hordes. Sharp 

service and decent portions at reasonable prices (those 

8-inch pizzas), make this a lovely lunch-time spot. The recom-

mended pizza croccante burrata crudo e rucola  comes piled 

with burrata, parma ham, rocket and parmesan, standing out 

for its tomato sauce that adds a slightly acidic kick.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary dessert valued THB 240 when spending 
THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card /table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Jan 18

BEST 
PIZZA
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GUIDES

Reach affluent urbanites through trusted publications with 
a six-month to one-year shelf-life.

To be featured in our upcoming 2017-2018 guides, 
contact us at advertising@asia-city.co.th, 02-624-9654
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Paris Mikki
This little cafe in Asoke does some 
incredible sweets and pastries that 
truly compete—and often better—
the dishes of big French imports. 
Chef Carol Boosaba worked in 
Paris for several years. All the 
cakes and pastries use top-quality 
seasonal ingredients to achieve a 
taste that we vouch for as authen-
tically French.
1/F, Metha Wattana, 27 Sukhumvit 
Soi 19, 088-870-0020. MRT Sukhu-
mvit. Open Tue-Fri 10:30am-9pm; 
Sat-Sun 9am-9pm 

After You
After You is a phenomenal success. To this day, the 
dessert cafe’s many locations are often mobbed, with 
people queuing out front for the super-buttery honey 
toast (picture a giant slab of bread several inches tall) 
topped with vanilla ice cream and a side of whipped 
cream. There are equally decadent variations with 
nutella, strawberries and even cheddar cheese.
323/3 Thonglor Soi 13, 02-712-9266. Open daily 11am-mid-
night. 16 other branches across Bangkok

Patisserie Rosie  
Classics like a light chocolate tart and cherry ripe pie 
are served with modern twists at this charming shop-
house decked out in a vintage style. Oriental tea comes 
from Double Dogs—one of Bangkok’s most-serious 
tea houses—and goes perfectly with the sandwiches, 
quiche and salads for a refined brunch, while they also 
just introduced a line of ice cream. Note that some of 
their specialties are seasonal. 
113/2 Thonglor Soi 10, 092-542-9900. Open Tue-Sun 11am-
8pm

READER’S

CHOICE

BEST 
CAKE

ADVERTORIAL

Nowhere
Like It
At Nowhere, enjoy casual rooftop dining 
above Ekkamai

Come socialize at Nowhere’s relaxing, inviting rooftop 
restaurant—the perfect spot to hang out, enjoy creative Eurasian 
dishes, or even party. 

Here, we serve European classics with an Asian touch, creating 
memorable flavors like nowhere else in town, from a watermelon 
salad inspired by a traditional tangmo pla haeng, to moo-ping 
turned into pate, to the hoi sin rib-eye steak.

Special tip! Every Saturday lunch time, we pop open the 
Champagne for a special party out on the balcony. Come drink 
with us till sunset to the sound of Balearic beats. 

6/F, Tha City Loft Hotel, 
Ekamai Soi 6 

Mon-Thu 5-11pm 
Fri 5pm-midnight 

Sat 11am-midnight 
Sun 11am-10pm 

099-394-4417 
nowherebkk 
nowherebkk 
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ADVERTORIAL

Nowhere
Like It
At Nowhere, enjoy casual rooftop dining 
above Ekkamai

Come socialize at Nowhere’s relaxing, inviting rooftop 
restaurant—the perfect spot to hang out, enjoy creative Eurasian 
dishes, or even party. 

Here, we serve European classics with an Asian touch, creating 
memorable flavors like nowhere else in town, from a watermelon 
salad inspired by a traditional tangmo pla haeng, to moo-ping 
turned into pate, to the hoi sin rib-eye steak.

Special tip! Every Saturday lunch time, we pop open the 
Champagne for a special party out on the balcony. Come drink 
with us till sunset to the sound of Balearic beats. 

6/F, Tha City Loft Hotel, 
Ekamai Soi 6 

Mon-Thu 5-11pm 
Fri 5pm-midnight 

Sat 11am-midnight 
Sun 11am-10pm 

099-394-4417 
nowherebkk 
nowherebkk 
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Coffee Beans by Dao
The Thai, Italian, French and Chinese food is OK, but the 
masses come for Dao’s secret weapon: dessert. Whether 
it’s a blueberry cheesecake dripping in tart berry com-
pote or a decadent slice of fudge cake so intense it hurts 
your teeth, you can’t go wrong with any of Dao’s cakes 
and pastries—rich when they should be rich, creamy in 
the right places and sweet but not syrupy. That’s the great 
thing about s: dinner always ends on a high note.
20/12-15 Soi Ruamrudee, Phloen Chit Rd., 02-254-7117-8, 
02-254-7780-2. BTS Phloen Chit. Open daily 10am-10pm. 8 
other branches across Bangkok

Baker Gonna Bake
This online bakery turned full-time cafe lifts its bright, wood-
heavy decor with handicraft touches, while the menu has 
expanded to more savory items like Thai charcoal-braised 
chicken and eggs Benedict on croissant. But the focus is still 
very much on sweets made from seasonal Northern Thai 
fruits. There’s a creative bingsu (shaved milk ice) line us-
ing mascarpone cheese, as well as their all-time hit: fudgy 
brownies. Coffee is a Thai-Laos-Indonesian blend.
Sukhumvit Soi 26, 092-651-6463. BTS Phrom Phong. Open 
daily 9am-7pm 

Every Dish with Citi

Chikalicious

PAUL French Bakery

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary hot fudge waffle cone valued THB 100 when 
spending via Citi credit cards (limit 1 cone /card /table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Mar 18

5/F, Central Embassy, 1031 Phloen Chit Rd., 02-160-5892. BTS 
Phloen Chit. Open daily 10am-9pm

This New York-based concept sees a dessert bar serve up a 

three-course-dessert prix fixe menu which you can pair with 

wine. The menu starts with the chef’s selection of three petit 

amuse-bouche (such as coconut marshmallow and contrieu 

chocolate truffle), followed by fresh granite in flavors like wa-

termelon. Finish with a signature main dessert such as choc-

olate tart or pink peppercorn ice cream and red wine sauce, 

paired with port wine. It’s fun, it’s sweet and it’s not what your 

doctor ordered.

1/F, Central Embassy, 1031 Phloen Chit Rd., 02-001-5160. BTS 
Phloen Chit. Open daily 10am-10pm. Other branches: The Empo-
rium, 02-664-7535; Central World, 02-646-1413; Empire Tower, 
02-670-0761 

Best known for producing over 140 different types of bread and 

baked goods, the PAUL empire has opened over 500 branch-

es throughout the world without ever letting standards drop. 

Pastries (Millefeuille fraises), cakes (Moelleux citron framboise) 

and croissants are just as good as the baguette. Sit down in 

one of their restaurants for the quintessential Parisian food: a 

grilled cheese and ham “Croque Monsieur” sandwich—possibly 

the ultimate in comfort food.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on bakery and food when spending  
THB 500 or more /sales slip

Today - 31 Dec 17

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount when using Citi Rewards redemption equivalent to 
spending amount

Today - 31 Mar 18

BEST 
CAKE
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The Smokin’ 
Pug
Over two years after opening and 
walk-in customers are still lucky to 
score a seat at the bar. The incred-
ibly tender smoked ribs are only 
part of the reason this unassuming 
Surawong shop-house reigns su-
preme among Bangkok’s Ameri-
can barbecue places. Throw in a 
slide-guitar soundtrack, deliciously 
smoky bourbon cocktails and a pair 
of owners who know how to work 
the room, and it becomes easily 
apparent why bookings are an ab-
solute must come the weekend.
88 Surawong Rd., 083-029-7598. 
MRT Sam Yan. Open Tue-Sun 5-11pm 

Bourbon Street  
Ekkamai’s Cajun and Creole food institution goes well 
beyond full racks of tender pork ribs to offer such hard-
to-come-by comfort food pleasures as New Orleans 
gumbo, Louisiana pork sausage and chicken jamba-
laya. The result? Tables packed with nostalgic Ameri-
cans and locals, all friendly, welcoming and willing to 
share a few stories. Affordable prices and polished 
service make it the neighborhood’s go-to American 
restaurant.
9/39-40 Ekkamai Soi Tana Arcade, 02-381-6801-3. BTS 
Ekkamai. Open daily 7-1am

Hickory  
After setting up shop in Nana two years ago, Hickory 
has now moved its smoking operation to Game Over 
Lounge on Thonglor. Using long-bone ribs instead of 
baby backs, NZ-born chef Seamus Jacobs smokes the 
meat for 5-6 hours, available as a one-fifth of a rack 
(450g) up to a full rack of 2.4-3kg. Everything comes 
glazed in a sweet bourbon sauce. Smoked pork knuck-
le, buffalo wings, saba fish, pulled pork and chicken 
also feature on the menu.
Game Over, Liberty Plaza, Sukhumvit Soi 55, 02-170-7684. 
Open Tue-Fri 5:30pm-2:00am; Sat-Sun 11:30am-2:00am

READER’S

CHOICE

BEST 
RIBS
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Meat & Bones  
The Commons’ low-and-slow barbecue offering is all 
about ribs—and pretty much ribs alone. There are two op-
tions: the standout eight-hour-roasted beef ribs and the 
six-hour-roasted pork ribs. Both are cooked in a smoke-
house with their own recipe of rubs and barbecue sauce. 
Side dishes are made fresh daily, including mashed potato, 
cornbread, coleslaw, corn salad and winter salad.
M/F, The Commons, Thonglor Soi 17, 095-315-1545. Open Mon-
Thu 11:30am-2:30pm, 5:30-10pm; Fri-Sun 11:30am-10:30pm 

Roadhouse Barbecue  
Bangkok’s original real-deal barbecue joint still pulls 
in a big crowd for its authentic, American-style wood-
smoked ribs. Baby backs and pork shoulder get treated 
with imported mesquite, beef brisket with hickory and 
salmon with apple wood. The results are a powerful 
match for the bar’s huge list of craft beers on tap. With 
three floors to choose from, you’re pretty much guaran-
teed a seat, too.
942/1 Rama 4 Rd., 02-236-8010. BTS Sala Daeng.  
Open daily 11am-1am

Outback Steakhouse

Great American Rib

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages

Today - 31 May 18

4/F, Siam Discovery, Rama 1 Rd. BTS Siam. Open daily 11am-
10pm

The Bangkok branch of this Australian-themed American 

steakhouse hits home for local expats and Thais looking to 

knock back imported beers while working their way through 

hefty racks of ribs slathered in its signature barbecue sauce. 

If you’ve visited its locations abroad, you’ll feel right at home 

with the brick walls, large wooden tables and generally warm 

vibe typical of most family restaurants across the pond.

32 Sukhumvit Soi 36, 02-661-3801. BTS Thong Lo. Open daily 
11am-11pm

With checkered tablecloths, big tables flanked with benches 

and a leafy outdoor location, the restaurant offers a classic 

all-American barbecue atmosphere. (There is also an indoor 

space.) Overall, this place gives an authentic experience, 

and the portions are pretty huge given the prices. It’s “Great 

American BBQ Ribs” pack a ton of flavor, thanks to the 

six-hour hickory wood smoking. If you’re a homesick expat 

teacher, you’ll be back.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 31 Mar 18

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount on food only for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige, Preferred, and 
Select or get 10% discount on food only for other card types

Today - 31 Jul 18
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Mo-Mo-Paradise  
This ever-popular hot-pot buf-
fet serves up either sukiyaki (hot 
soy sauce, sugar and rice wine) 
or shabu-shabu (a simple broth) 
soups and two types of meat. The 
kurobuta ( Japanese black pork) is 
soft and juicy while the beef is im-
ported from Australia—thinly sliced 
and nicely marbled. To accompany 
all this meat, there’s a selection of 
super fresh and crispy vegetables. 
And for dessert, you can pick from 
puddings and daifuku (chocolate, 
custard and taro).
7/F, CentralWorld, Ratchadamri Rd., 
02-646-1055. BTS Chit Lom. Open 
daily 11am-10pm. 10 other branches 
across Bangkok

Ma Nee Mee Moh
Known for its original prawn paste, Manee Me More 
adds a Thai twist to Japanese hot pot. Affordability 
and quality are both excellent, but the restaurant’s 
rep really lies with its fresh prawn broth—savory and 
thickly textured. Decorated in artsy, vintage Ameri-
cana, customers also get an atmosphere unlike any-
where else. The vintage theme even extends to the 
menu, with its dishes named after characters which 
every Thai kid grew up with.
M/F, Gateway Ekamai,  Sukhumvit Rd., 089-491-2525. Open 
daily 10am-10pm

Ning Kee Hot Pot
For an authentic taste of hot pot done the Hong Kong 
way, head to Ning Kee’s vast buffet at Esplanade, 
where you can take your pick from pork loin, bacon, rib 
eye and plenty more for up to two hours, to be cooked 
in three different Cantonese soup styles (the Taiwan-
meets-Hong Kong “Mala” soup is a customer favorite). 
The super-low prices account for its vast popularity 
come the weekend.
2/F, Esplanade, Ratchadapisek Rd., 02-660-9278. MRT 
Ratchadaphisek. Open daily 10am-10pm 

READER’S

CHOICE
Exclusively for Citi credit card 
members

Get 15% discount on food only Monday - 
Friday 11.00 AM - 04.00 PM (except public 
holiday) and get additional 15% discount 
when using Citi Rewards redemption 
(anyday anytime)

Today -  31 Mar 18

BEST 
HOT POT
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OK Shabu Shabu  
This two-decade-old Taiwanese-style shabu shabu spot 
is a firm Thonglor favorite for its soup and chili-garlic 
dipping sauce. OK also stands out for the individual pots 
that each diner can season to their tastes, as seating is at 
two u-shaped bar counters. Befitting its Thonglor loca-
tion, the decor is suitably modern and minimal, and the 
quadrilingual picture menu makes for a friendly guide 
even for the uninitiated.
9/3 Thonglor Soi 13, 02-712-6397-8. Open daily 11am-9.30pm

Pot Ministry
Keep it Thai with this hot pot restaurant serving up soups 
inspired by the favorites of each region in Thailand: North-
ern tom naem, Southern gaeng lueang (yellow turmeric 
soup), Northeastern jaew hon and Central region gao lao 
(clear soup with herbs). Meats are paired accordingly, 
such as seafood with gaeng lueang or Australian beef 
with gao lao. To top it all off, the classic Thai desserts are 
equally inspired.
8/F, EmQuartier, 693 Sukhumvit Rd., 02-003-6282. BTS 
Phrom Phong. Open daily 11am-10pm. Other branch: Central-
World, 02-252-3053

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount on food only for Citi ULTIMA, Citi Prestige, Citi Preferred, 
and Citi Select or get 10% discount on food only for other card types

Today - 31 Mar 18

Evaime Shabu Shabu

Shuu Shabu

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only 

Today - 31 Mar 18

4/F, Siam Paragon, Rama 1 Rd. Open daily 10am-10pm. 4 other 
branches across Bangkok 

A popular hot pot destination among university students 

because of its reasonable prices, large buffet and impres-

sive range of soups and sauces. First timers shouldn’t 

leave without ordering the signature meat spread—a 

one-meter slab of wood with 12 slices of pork or beef lay-

ered on top. That will get you whipping out your phone, 

but the milk soup is the dark horse on the menu that will 

keep you coming back.

982 Rama 3 Rd., 062-542-3666. Open daily 11am-10pm 

An excellent place to get your fill of steamy Taiwanese-syle 

shabu in a modern setting. Light brown and white tones, 

minimalist decor and floor-to-ceiling windows make this 

place feel prim but not too proper—good for families and ca-

sual dates alike. The aromatic house-made mala sauce goes 

well with the various premium pork and beef cuts on offer, 

which are primed for your boiling shabu pot on cute wooden 

table top racks.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 20% discount on food only (Monday) or get 10%  
discount on food only (Tuesday-Sunday)

Today - 31 Dec 17
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Doorae  
After more than a decade in oper-
ation, this unpretentious three-story 
spot with bright yellow walls and 
red booths remains a buzzing des-
tination, its air filled with the deli-
cious aroma of grilled meat and its 
walls covered with autographed 
photos of local celebrities. The 
menu offers different cuts of beef 
and pork destined for the grill as 
well as staples like bibimbap (rice 
with meat, vegetables and egg in 
a hot stone pot) and hae mool pa 
jeun (seafood pancake with spring 
onions). 
1/F, Sukhumvit Plaza, Sukhumvit Soi 
12, 02-653-3815. BTS Asok. Open dai-
ly 11am-10pm. Other branch: Beehive, 
02-000-9815  

Dong Dae Mun  
Arguably the best bibimbap in the area most dense-
ly populated with Korean restaurants in Bangkok can 
be found at this modest little spot close to Terminal 21. 
Take your tangy, eggy, stodgy bowl of perfectly crisped 
rice alongside their excellent grilled mackerel or fatty 
beef cooked at your table by competent and friendly 
service.
P.S. Tower, Asoke Rd., 02-664-4088. Open Mon-Sat 11:30-
2am; Sun 11:30am-midnight 

Joha  
The compact restaurant sits in a glass box that only 
fits about 20 diners at once, which can cause lengthy 
queues. Drop by on a Saturday evening and chances 
are you’ll have to wait for over an hour. The prereq-
uisite Korean oppa cooks classics like tteokpokki (stir-
fried rice cake), and kimchi soup, as well as a healthy 
bibimbap served in a hot bowl with a tasty gochujang 
seasoning. We also like the perfectly boiled gyoza.
59 Ari Soi 2, 097-247-9777 061-914-5354. BTS Ari. Open 
Mon-Sat 11:30am-9pm

READER’S

CHOICE

BEST 
BIBIMBAP
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Kongju 
Now over 20 years old, Kongju still lives up to its stellar 
reputation. Greeting staff in hanbok (traditional Korean 
dress) lead you through a tranquil wood-paneled hall-
way and through a vast set of ironwork-studded doors, 
to a dining room cooking some of the best bibimbap 
and Korean barbecue in town. Dishes like doe gee kalbi 
(marinated pork spare ribs) and bulgogi (marinated 
sliced beef) are so good they leave us speechless.
2/F, Pathumwan Princess Hotel, MBK Center, 444 Phayathai 
Rd., 02-216-3700 Ext. 20230. BTS National Stadium. Open 
daily 11:30am-2pm; 5:30-10pm 

Kosirae
Tucked down the back of Thonglor sits one Korean bar-
becue joint that has the Seoul expats tripping up from 
Asoke. Ko Si Rae’s bibimbap is delicious, though it’s the 
inexpensive meats and tangy marinades that really keep 
the crowds piling in on a Friday night. Hang around for 
the sweet, snowy bingsu.

97 Sukhumvit Soi 57, 02-714-8683. Open daily 11:30am-9pm 

Kiani

The Red Sun

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary dish from selection valued up to THB 107 
when spending THB 700 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card /
table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Mar 18

1/F, Fifty Fifth Thonglor,  90, Thonglor Soi 2, 02-714-7330. BTS 
Thong Lo. Open daily 11am-9pm

The prices at this homey Korean restaurant are very reason-

able compared to many others in Bangkok, especially con-

sidering the food is prepared by the owner’s mom herself. 

The super-friendly staff add to the restaurant’s homespun 

and welcoming vibe. Regulars flock here throughout the 

day and well into the night, craving the delicious bibimbap 

and spicy soft tofu soup—which should be paired with some 

pieces of kimbab.

Chula Soi 64 (next to Chula Book Center), Phaya Thai Soi 
64, 02-020-7229. BTS Siam. Open daily 10am-10pm. 8 other 
branches across Bangkok

With more than 50 branches in its native Korea, this is a great 

spot for tokpokki (the Korean street food snack of rice cake in 

a sweet chili sauce). The restaurant is almost always crowd-

ed, and gets really packed in the evenings. The menu at this 

small but chic glasshouse cafe—dark woods, steel chairs, bare 

concrete and whimsical illustrations—is pretty short, as they 

focus mainly on tokpokki, which is offered with seven differ-

ent toppings and three different spice levels.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 2 complimentary cups of soft-serve ice-cream valued 
THB 187 when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit  
2 cups /card /table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Jan 18

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount on a la carte menu excluding public holidays

Today - 31 Jul 18
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BonChon 
Chicken
BonChon Chicken is a global chain 
that spread through Korea and 
the USA before making its way 
back to Asia on the merits of its 
crispy, Korean-style fried chicken. 
The signature chicken lives up to 
the hype: a crunchy batter on the 
outside that holds up marvelously 
against the restrained slathering 
of spicy, not-too-sweet sauce, and 
moist, tender and flavorful meat 
on the inside. No wonder you have 
to queue at nearly all its branches. 
5/F, Terminal 21, 02-005-1455. Open 
daily 10am-10pm. 24 other branches 
across Bangkok

Jae Kee (Polo Fried 
Chicken)
A trip to Lumphini is never complete without a stop-off 
at this famous shop-house somtam joint. And though 
the papaya salad’s excellent, the real reason for the 
crowds is the gai tod Polo—fried chicken littered in 
shards of deep-fried garlic, and so tasty that it’s made 
this little soi off Wireless Road a household name. 
Good job the laab, tod man and nom tok are just as 
satisfying, too.
137/1-2 Soi Polo, Wireless Rd., 02-655-8489. Open daily 
8am-9pm

KFC  
Think fried chicken; think KFC. We know this hurts our 
cool credentials, but the last few times we sat down to 
eat hipster buttermilk fried chicken, we were whisper-
ing about how we preferred the colonel’s recipe during 
the cab ride home. Bangkok has even managed to 
improve on an already good thing with its super-hot 
iteration, and that’s before we even touch on the sub-
ject of zaap wings.
Branches citywide. Try G/F, Siam Paragon, Rama 1 Rd. 
Open daily 10am-10pm

READER’S

CHOICE

BEST 
FRIED CHICKEN
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Roast 
Now found on the top floor of ever-so-cool communi-
ty mall The Commons, Roast remains the city’s go-to 
brunch destination. Not least thanks to its slow-roast-
ed fried chicken. Forget birds thrown into a deep-fat 
fryer; this stuff gets marinated for 48 hours before be-
ing doused in a deliciously herb-rich batter. Its rough, 
crunchy edges taste as good as they look—not too oily 
and with perfectly moist flesh beneath.  
3/F, The Commons, 335 Thonglor Soi 17, 02-185-2865. Open 
Mon-Thu 10am-11pm; Fri-Sat 9am-11pm; Sun 9am-10pm. 
Other branch: EmQuartier, 094-176-3870

Sekai No Yamachan 
This izakaya chain with over 60 branches worldwide spe-
cializes in mountains of golden tebasaki, or Nagoya-style 
fried chicken wings. There are two types of deep-fried 
wings on offer—the original Maboroshino tebasaki and 
the sweeter Kuro tebasaki—both of which look fried to the 
point of no return. That’s misleading and the flavors are ex-
tremely addictive. The former are peppery and salty with 
just a hint of spiciness, while the latter taste like they’ve been 
doused in Worcestershire sauce. 
Soi Thaniya (opposite car park of Thaniya Plaza), Silom Rd., 
065-096-6235. BTS Sala Daeng. Open daily 5:30pm-1am; 
Mon-Fri 11:30am-2pm. Other branch: The Manor (Sukhumvit 
Soi 39). 02-662-5541 

KyoChon

Mono + Mono BKK

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on a la carte menu (excluding beverages)

Today - 31 Mar 18

1/F, Centerpoint of Siam Square, Rama 1 Rd., 02-623-4166. BTS 
Siam. Open daily 10am-10pm. 4 other branches across Bangkok

Hailing from Korea, this global fried-chicken chain now has 

six branches in Bangkok. They import their sauces and main 

ingredients from Korea, making for a more authentic and 

traditional taste. Choose from signature flavors soy garlic, 

the “red series” and the honey option; and slather it atop 

wings and drumsticks. 

2/F, Zpell at Future Park Rangsit, Phahon Yothin Rd., 02-150-
9127. Open daily 11am-10pm

The Bangkok version of this now-defunct but once hugely 

popular Korean-style fried chicken restaurant in New York’s 

East Village has a distinctly Big Apple vibe, with tables made 

from black metal piping, Tolix chairs and subway tiles, as 

well as plenty of air plants and medicine bottles. The star 

attraction is the fried chicken set, in some minds some of 

the best in the city, but they also dish out buns in varieties 

like pork belly and soft shell crab.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary Mono Mono cheesy chicken bite THB 79 
when spending THB 500 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card 
/table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Dec 17

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 5% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages

Today - 31 Mar 18
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Kenshin Izakaya  
The biggest izakaya in Asoke pulls 
in the crowds with a charming 
courtyard shrouded in faux cher-
ry blossom petals. The yakitori 
might not be in the same, char-
coal-smoked big leagues as a 
place like Gen (see below), but 
then neither are the prices. Pull up 
your seat alongside the after-work 
Japanese expat crowd, and don’t 
forget to order in the high balls.
155/1 Sukhumvit Soi 21, 02-661-
6202. Open daily 5pm-12am; Mon-
Fri 11.30am-2pm. BTS Asoke. Other 
branch: Sukhumvit Soi 33, 02-058-
0248

Gen
This brainchild of Kenichi Nagata, the man behind 
Sukhumvit Soi 26’s Jidori Cuisine Ken (see page 57), 
stands out as the only Japanese-style house in Ekka-
mai’s Acmen complex. Gen goes well beyond its grilled 
chicken-specializing sister to serve up a wider variety 
of meat grilled on binchotan charcoal. While the free-
range chicken still stands as one of the stars (try the  
slightly-roasted breast with yuzu kosho paste), Nagata 
also does some fine Japanese wagyu.
Acmen Complex, 267/31 Sukhumvit Soi 63 (Ekkamai), 02-
048-0008. Open Mon-Sat 5:30pm-midnight; Sun 5-10pm

Mitsumori of Tokyo
It’s owned by Ootaya and doesn’t look like much. But 
this Japanese eatery is actually a boon for connoisseurs 
seeking out soba noodles from imported Hokkaido 
flour, tofu made fresh daily, and free-range chicken. 
The latter is the house specialty, to be had cooked over 
the coal grill in the middle of the restaurant, perfectly 
seasoned and lightly glazed. Note that you’ll need to 
book a day in advance to snag a seat.
47/1 Sukhumvit Soi 23, 02-640-8283. MRT Sukhumvit. 
Open daily 11:30am-2:30pm; Mon-Sat 5-11pm; Sun 5-10pm

READER’S

CHOICE

BEST 
YAKITORI
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Jidori Cuisine 
Ken
Japanophile foodies mention Jidori 
with eyes rolled to the ceiling and 
tongue lolling thanks to its awe-
some, charcoal-grilled chicken 
skewers—crisp exterior, very little 
charring, and a moist, perfect-
ly cooked interior. But before you 
even start to eat, take in the atmo-
sphere. The space has all the au-
thenticity and log cabin charm of 
a genuine Tokyo tavern—although 
the service is so polished and the 
food’s presentation so delicate, 
calling this place a tavern feels a 
bit rude.
10/12 Sukhumvit Soi 26, 02-661-3457. 
BTS Phrom Phong. Open Mon-Sat 
5pm-midnight; Sun 5-10pm

Tori Tama
Hidden behind two low-key en-
trances, the Tokyo-hailing yakitori 
restaurant sits adjacent to Ekkamai’s 
newest sake bar, Orihara Shoten. 
Take a seat at the sizable counter 
and see the chefs grilling all parts 
of a chicken, from neck, heart and 
liver to breast, wing, achilles tendon 
and tail. There are also other meat 
and vegetable skewers as well as 
salad, soup and rice bowls on offer. 
A long list of sake curated from the 
next door sake bar is available too.
Park Lane, 18 Sukhumvit Soi 63 (Ek-
kamai), 02-382-0141. BTS Ekkamai. 
Open Mon-Sat 6-11pm

Exclusively for Citi credit card 
members

Get a complimentary assorted Japanese 
style pickles valued THB 150 when spend-
ing via Citi credit cards (limit 1 dish /card / 
table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Mar 18
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Roast
Welcome to Bangkok brunch nir-
vana, and the only venue in Best 
Eats 2017 that gets two shout-outs. 
Why? Because its eggy brunch 
dishes are so good they embarrass 
most other cafes in town. Not least 
when they’re smothered in a rich 
Hollandaise sauce and plonked 
atop a buttery croissant with a 
slice of ham. Don’t dismiss this con-
crete-and-monochrome cafe as 
one for the Instagrammers—Roast 
turns out serious food.
3/F, The Commons, 335 Thonglor 
Soi 17, 02-185-2865. Open Mon-Thu 
10am-11pm; Fri-Sat 9am-11pm; Sun 
9am-10pm. Other branch: EmQuarti-
er, 094-176-3870

Dean & Deluca
The expansive MahaNakhon branch of this New York 
deli chain is the biggest Dean & DeLuca in the world, 
though you’ll find plenty of its premium treats at their 
many other branches around the city. Serious fresh 
food includes pasta, wonderful cheeses and premium 
cold cuts, while they also do Bangkok’s only authentic 
New York slice pizza. They also get the eggs Benedict 
just right, thanks to a Hollandaise that’s the same every 
time, runny yolks and a pillowy muffin.
G/F, MahaNakhon Cube, 92 Narathiwat Rd. BTS Chong 
Nonsi. 9 other branches across the city

Cafe Tartine
Though the place is always packed with French peo-
ple getting a taste of home for reasonable prices—a 
croque monsieur, some quiche Lorraine or a pain au 
chocolat—this Parisian-referencing bistro doesn’t mind 
breaking from Gallic tradition during brunch. It’s then, 
served weekends only, when you’ll find their competi-
tion-beating eggs Benny, best enjoyed with a bloody 
Mary on the side. 
Athenee Residence, entrance through Soi Ruamrudee, 65 
Wireless Rd., 02-168-5464. BTS Phloen Chit. Open daily 
7am-8pm

READER’S

CHOICE

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages (excluding retail 
products, and Khao Yai and Suvarnabhumi airport branches) 

Today - 31 Dec 17

BEST 
EGG BENEDICT
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Rocket Coffeebar S 12  
Abundant light, warm wood tones, chrome coffee ma-
chines and glossy magazines are just as charming as 
the brunch dishes. The Rocket eggs Benedict is perhaps 
the best incarnation of this overdone dish we’ve tried in 
Bangkok: the eggs are perfectly cooked and beautifully 
complemented by a wonderful, rich hollandaise sauce. 
To be fair, you’ll be just as happy with one of the Scandi 
open-face sandwiches—best enjoyed with a seat at the 
marble kitchen counter. 
149 Sathorn Soi 12, 02-635-0404. BTS Chong Nonsi. Open daily 
7am-8pm. Other branch: Sukhumvit Soi 49, 02-662-6638 

Every dish with Citi

Kuppadeli

Crepes and Co

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount when spending THB 500 or more /sales slip

Today - 31 Mar 18

Room 219/1A, The Pride, Asoke Towers, Sukhumvit Soi 21, 02-
664-2350/1. MRT Phetchaburi. Open daily 7am-9pm. 3 other 
branches across Bangkok

A small spin-off of its larger international cafe cousin that 

has been an expat brunch staple for years, you’ll find break-

fast and lunch treats in a beautiful sundrenched setting 

here. The lovely loft-like space features a prominent bar and 

cooking station from which come fancy breakfast options 

like egg white frittata with mascarpone and parmesan, plus 

lunch favorites like chicken pesto penne or roast beef sand-

wich with grain mustard and quiche Lorraine.

59/4 Lang Suan Soi 1, Phloen Chit Rd., 02-015-3388. BTS Chit-
lom. Open Mon-Sat 9am-11pm; Sun 8am-11pm. Other branch: 
Thonglor Soi 9, 02-726-9398

For years, crowds of long-term expats have packed this 

charming, fuss-free brunch spot for its delicious home-style 

brunch. The casual setting and easygoing food work just as 

well for large gatherings and relaxed meals—the great ser-

vice helps keep the mood light. You can easily get your fill 

of sweet and savory crepes here, and its frequent Spanish, 

Greek and Moroccan promotions are a hit with regulars.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount on food only for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige, 
Preferred, and Select  or get 10% discount on food only for 
other card types (only applicable at Lungsuan and Thonglor 
branches)

Today - 31 Mar 18

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages

Today - 31 Dec 17

Brooklyn Baker
Known online for its pretty (and tasty!) custom-made 
cakes, Brooklyn Baker also feeds this town some great 
brunch dishes in its casual, lowkey space, set in the lob-
by of an upmarket spa down Soi Polo. It’s not just about 
the oh-so-popular eggs Benedict and smashed avo. 
The signature egg rothko with its runny yolk, bacon and 
cheddar, as well as their caspicum-rich, sausage-stuffed 
shakshuka are both excellent. Visit on the weekeneds to 
taste their chicken waffle
51/7 Soi Polo, Wireless Rd., 081-855-7090. Open Thu-Sun 
8am-5pm; Mon 8am-5pm; Tue 8am-5pm 

BEST 
EGG BENEDICT
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Dressed  
One of a handful of reliable salad 
chains in Bangkok, Dressed keeps 
health-conscious eaters coming 
back thanks to huge portions that 
don’t skimp on the proteins and a 
high level of flavor in most of the 
salads. Choose from the menu or 
go it alone with the DIY salad list. 
They also dish out a selection of 
wraps, paninis, pastas and soups.
G/F, Mercury Ville, 540 Phloen Chit 
Rd., 02-658-6688. BTS Chit Lom. 
Open daily 9am-9:15pm. Other 
branches: Siam Paragon, 02-610-
7714; Empire Tower, 02-670-1898; 
Exchange Tower, 02-258-2280; Siam 
Discovery, 02-658-0447

Broccoli Revolution  
With its abundant natural light and jungle of ferns, this 
modern vegan restaurant stands out from its backpack-
er-oriented peers. Salads range from the big and hearty 
(sweet potato, chickpeas, avocado, quinoa, brown rice 
and chili sauce) to the light and refined (green vegeta-
bles, nuts and grains with hummus pesto sauce). Dishes 
like the broccoli quinoa burger with taro fries provide a 
little bit of sin, too. 
899 Sukhumvit Soi 49, 02-662-5001, 095-251-9799. BTS 
Thong Lo. Open Mon-Fri 9am-10pm; Sat-Sun 7am-10pm. 
Other branch: Open House at Central Embassy, 02-160-5788

Ohkajhu
Chiang Mai’s popular salad and steak restaurant has 
branched out to Siam Square. Known for using fresh 
veggies from its own organic farm, the restaurant 
highlights salads: design your own or choose from 
the likes of spicy tuna salad, a photogenic fruit salad 
served in a melon shell, or a huge bowl of salmon with 
grilled tofu, greens and grains. They also serve heart-
ily portioned meat dishes like barbecue spare ribs. It’s 
hugely popular, so do expect a queue. 
426/2-4 Siam Square Soi 7, 063-093-8388. BTS Siam. 
Open daily 10am-9:30pm 

READER’S

CHOICE Exclusively for Citi credit card 
members

Get 10% discount on food only when 
spending THB 500 or more /sales slip (only 
applicable at Mercury Ville and Exchange 
Tower)

Today - 31 Jan 18

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 500 or more /sales 
slip (applicable only at Sukhumvit branch)

Today - 31 Dec 17

BEST 
SALAD
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Every Dish with Citi

Gourmet Market 
A healthy haven in the midst of ramen joints, egg tart spe-
cialists and fast food franchises, the salad bar inside Gour-
met Market is a self-serve smorgasbord of fresh leaves, 
crisp veg, decadent dressings and filling carbs. It’s all 
done by weight, so just grab your container, stuff it to your 
heart’s content and then take it to the checkout. The soups 
and cold-press juices are pretty awesome, too.
G/F, Siam Paragon, Rama 1 Rd., 02-690-1234. BTS Siam.  
Open daily 10am-10pm

Farmfactory  
This salad specialist from Phuket follows the same DIY 
salad-making formula as popular American import 
brand Dressed (see opposite). The owner also has his 
own salad farm on the island, providing his restaurants 
with organic veggies to go with the brand’s own range of 
dressings. Menu highlights include Avocobb—a full bowl 
of crispy greens, carrot, sun-dried tomatoes, corn, pecan, 
avocado, quinoa, garlic bread and avocado dressing.
2/F, Silom Complex, Silom Rd., 063-215-1015. BTS Sala-
daeng. Open daily 10:30am-9:30pm.  Other branches: 
Sathorn Square, 063-624-9587; All Seasons Place, 065-
726-6559

Veganerie Soul

Absolute Fit Food Cafe

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 5% discount when spending THB 500 or more /sales slip

Today - 31 Dec 17

G/F, Siam Paragon, Rama 1 Rd. BTS Siam. Open daily 10am-9:30pm

Bangkok’s most popular vegan restaurant chain has branched 

into Siam Paragon, drawing hordes of foodie shoppers who love 

the relaxed vibe and mix of well-prepared sweet and savory 

foods—all, of course, made without any animal products. Don’t 

miss the Sweet Blossom Hotcake, which features fluffy vegan 

pancakes served with soy-based vanilla ice cream and topped 

with fresh fruits, nuts, chia seeds, cookie crumble, coconut 

whipped cream, and homemade strawberry sauce.

The Commons, Thonglor Soi 17, 091-872-0885. Open Mon-Thu 
9am-9pm; Fri-Sun 9am-10pm

This food arm of Bangkok’s Absolute wellness empire (also 

known for their yoga and Pilates studios) specializes in 

healthy food that also tastes delicious. The kitchen team de-

veloped a bunch of low-calorie recipes that they say are high 

in nutrients while free of chemicals, trans fats, artificial col-

oring and refined sugars, ranging from the superfood-heavy 

entrees to guilt-free desserts. Other branches: The Portico 

Langsuan, 081-371-3721; BNH Cafe, 095-527-2852; Amarin 

Cafe, 02-252-4400 

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on salad menus (only applicable at The 
Commons and BNH branches)

Today - 31 Dec 17

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip or 
get 10% discount when spending THB 300 or more /sales slip

Today - 31 Jul 18
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Indus  
Time has done nothing to rub the 
sparkle off this long-established In-
dian food favorite. The beautifully 
converted residential location feels 
both relaxed and special, while 
dishes pack a reliable flavor punch 
despite the kitchen’s efforts to cut 
down on gee and heavy oils. Re-
cent introductions of more contem-
porary dishes and a tasting menu 
have revived new interest, not that 
Indus’s dining room was ever lack-
ing in customers.
71 Sukhumvit Soi 26, 02-258-4900, 
086-339-8582. Open daily 11:30am-
2:30pm, 6-11pm

Indian Hut  
Separating Indian Hut from its peers on the higher 
reaches of Surawong are curries with a depth of flavor 
you just don’t get elsewhere. No wonder so many Indian 
families rely on this name for their catering dos. The ten-
derness of the lamb rogan josh speaks of meat cooked 
at a low, flavor-amalgamating simmer, while veg clas-
sics like the aloo matar (a potato and green pea curry) 
are the best we’ve had in Bangkok.
414-420 Surawong Rd., 02-2365672-3, 02-2378812. Open 
daily 11am-11pm 

Rang Mahal
Despite the many new fine-dining Indian players in 
town, none quite come close to the the regal charms of 
Bangkok’s original purveyor of curries with majesty. But 
the elaborate plasterwork and sky-high views would be 
worth nothing if it weren’t for Rang Mahal’s sinfully rich 
curries, perfectly barbecued tandoori meats and pil-
lowy, well-charred breads. The Sunday brunch remains 
one of Bangkok’s must-do experiences.
26/F, Rembrandt Hotel, 19 Sukhumvit Soi 18, 02-261-7100. 
BTS Asok. Open daily 5pm-midnight; Sun 11am-2:30pm

READER’S

CHOICE

Exclusively for Citi credit card 
members

Get 15% discount on a la carte menu for 
lunch (Mon - Fri)

Today - 30 Sep 17

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 31 July 18

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 30 Dec 17

BEST 
INDIAN CURRY
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Every Dish with Citi

Saras  
Saras has all the charms and follies of a backstreet Indi-
an diner: colorful clientele; long menu that includes sim-
ple favorites you never see at proper restaurants; cob-
bled but timely service; deliciously unhealthy food. Dishes 
are all vegetarian and spiced without caution—the quint-
essential aloo puri (potato curry with fried wholemeal 
bread) is huge, while the sarson ka saag with makki roti 
(curried mustard greens with cornmeal flatbread) draws 
Indians after nostalgic flavor. 
15 Sukhumvit Soi 20, 02-401-8484. Open Mon-Fri 8am-
10:30pm; Sat-Sun 8am-11:30pm

Sri Ganesha Restaurant  
Despite the proliferation of North Indian restaurants, we 
can count their South Indian counterparts on one hand. 
That’s why legions of mustachioed uncles from India’s 
south visit here for iddly rasam (rice cakes with lentil 
broth) and dal vada (lentil donuts dunked in spiced yo-
gurt). Don’t come expecting your favorite curries of butter 
chicken or lamb rogan josh because here it’s about light-
er, more soupy broths simmered for hours and packed 
full of masala spices. 
19/13-14 Sukhumvit Soi 13, 02-651-1335, 086-820-5875. BTS 
Asok. Open daily 10am-10pm

Himali Cha Cha & Son

Himalaya Restaurant

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% disocunt on food only when spending THB 2,000 or 
more /sales slip

Today - 30 Jun 18

6 Sukhumvit Soi 31, 02-259-6677.  Open daily 11am-3:30pm, 

6pm-10:30pm

This family-run Indian staple has been dishing out its sig-

nature chicken tikka, lamb chutniwalla and cheese naan for 

more than 30 years. At each of its three locations, you’ll 

find a quiet and relaxed atmosphere that lends itself well to 

casual dinners and family gatherings. The old-school-look-

ing Indian decorations and furniture add a nice touch to the 

overall vibe. Don’t leave without trying the dal (lentil stew) 

or chicken tikka masala, which are both hits with regulars.

235/5 Sukhumvit Soi 31, 02-258-4489. Open daily 11am-
10:00pm

In the restricted realm of vegetarian eating options in our 

fair city, this specialist in Himalayan cuisine (focusing on 

dishes from Nepal, and Bhutan) is a nice change-up from the 

typical Indian mainstays. The room is filled with floor seat-

ing, mountain photos and prayer flags, and every table has a 

small metal bell to get the attention of the polite waitresses. 

The food is humble and reminiscent of the comforting free 

feasts at Hindu temples, like vegetarian and chicken momos 

and aloo achar.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% disocunt on food only

Today - 31 May 18
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Baan Ice
The glamorous Thonglor location 
belies an approach to Southern 
Thai dishes which is down-to-earth 
and traditional. Owner Supaksorn 
Jongsiri draws his recipes from 
his grandma's cookbook to pro-
duce powerful and memorable 
dishes. Classics like the pad sator 
kapi goong (stir-fried prawns with 
sataw beans) and gaeng luaeng 
pla sam lee (spicy sour soup with 
black-banded trevally and fer-
mented bamboo shoot) come in 
a bistro setting that's polished but 
relaxed.
115 Somerset Building, Sukhumvit 
Soi 55, 02-381-6441. BTS Thong Lo. 
Open daily 11am-10pm

La Bottega Di Luca  
Chef Luca Appino, co-founded 
Vesper, Il Fumo and Pizza Massilia, 
but this is where it all started. The 
weekly specials show his unwav-
ering commitment to using fresh, 
seasonal produce. Regulars can 
also count on old favorites like the 
perfect DOP burrata from Andria 
with IGP parma ham and the mar-
bled tomahawk steak cooked Flo-
rentine style. The wine list is equal-
ly impressive, particularly if you’re 
after a Super Tuscan.
Terrace 49, Sukhumvit Soi 49, 097-
114-7342. Open Tue-Sun 11:30am-
3pm; daily 5:30-11pm

Crepes & Co.
It may have moved from its original 
location, but for locals and long-
term expats alike this place rep-
resents Bangkok’s original home-
style brunch spot. The new house 
retains the fuss-free food that 
works just as well for a casual date 
or for a big family lunch. And great 
service adds to the positive vibe. In 
addition to the array of sweet and 
savory crepes, the frequent Span-
ish, Greek and Moroccan promo-
tions are highly anticipated.
59/4 Lang Suan Soi 1, Phloen Chit Rd., 
02-015-3388. BTS Chidlom. Open 
Mon-Sat 9am-11pm; Sun 8am-11pm

Dean & DeLuca
This upscale gourmet store is 
a favorite among well-dressed 
executives and monied food-
ies looking to capture a taste of 
the Big Apple, especially at its 
swanky flagship location in the 
MahaNakhon Cube. Inside you’ll 
find expansive aisles with high 
ceilings, premium produce, fan-
cy desserts, deli counters, table 
service dining and even a retail 
corner. If you choose to sit down, 
expect a selection of hearty pas-
tas, sandwiches and mains.
G/F, MahaNakhon Cube, Narathiwat 
Ratchanakarin Rd., 02-023-1616. Open 
daily 7am-11pm 

Din Tai Fung
This globe-conquering Taiwanese 
import situated atop CentralWorld 
attracts swarms of people outside 
watching armies of dumpling-mak-
ers through the glass pane. The 
massive queues are for its xiao long 
bao (soup-filled steamed dump-
lings), which arrive at your table still 
billowing smoke. If you don’t want 
to fight your way through a crowd-
ed shop-house or pay through 
your nose at a hotel, Din Tai Fung 
offers a rare middle-ground for a 
dumpling feast.
7/F, CentralWorld, Ratchadamri Rd., 
02-646-1282. Open daily 11am-10pm

Goji Kitchen + Bar 
Head to Goji for the breakfast, 
lunch, dinner and weekend buffets, 
where you’ll find over 10 stations, 
complete with cooks shucking oys-
ters for the tower of seafood, and 
a salad and cold cuts bar featuring 
highly-prized Iberico ham. The 
Asian station covers Chinese, Indi-
an and Thai, the crispy suckling pig 
is cooked on a Gaucho-style grill, 
and the  pasta’s prepared a la min-
ute. There’s foie gras and baked 
seafood, too.
Marriott Marquis Queen’s Park, 199 
Sukhumvit Soi 22, 02-059-5999. BTS 
Phrom Phong. Open daily 6am-10pm

ESSENTIALS
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Nowhere
It might only be six floors up, but 
there’s nothing obstructing the 
cool, 180-degree views of Ekkamai 
from this trendy rooftop restaurant 
atop the Tha City Loft Hotel. The 
continent-spanning cuisine, inter-
esting cocktails and good vibes 
speak for themselves, but don't 
come here expecting a romantic 
candlelit dinner. Despite the roof-
top views, the stylish loft space is 
better thought of as a casual hang-
out spot. 
6/F, Tha City Loft, Ekkamai Soi 6, 094-
516-6663. Open Mon-Thu 5-11pm; 
Fri 5pm-12am; Sat 11am-12am; Sun 
11am-10pm

Pagoda
One of Hong Kong's top names 
in traditional Chinese dining, Os-
car Pun, lends his two-decades of 
culinary experience to this upscale 
Cantonese restaurant. Inside you'll 
find a pagoda-inspired ceiling, 
colorful lacquered tiles and an-
tique ceramics with a nice tinge 
of the ancient Middle Kingdom. 
The signature “Beggar's Chicken” 
and a wide selection of premium 
teas make this a go-to spot for               
traditional Cantonese cuisine.
4/F, Marriott Marquis Queen’s Park, 
199 Sukhumvit Soi 22, 02-059-
5555. BTS Phrom Phong. Open daily 
11:30am-2:30pm, 6-10pm

Rain Tree Cafe
A modern interpretation of Thai 
neo-colonial interior decor fills 
three separate but complemen-
tary spaces with a healthy dose of 
natural light to keep things homey. 
Gourmet buffets for lunch and din-
ner packed with an affluent clien-
tele go well with the bygone charm 
of Wireless Road’s centenary trees 
and posh Grand Rama V-style vil-
las outside. You’ll find the typical 
high-end buffet fare here: grilled 
lobster, foie gras and decadent 
desserts.
Plaza Athenee Bangkok, 61 Wire-
less Rd., 02-650-8800. Open daily 
6-10:30am, noon-2:30pm, 6am-
10:30pm

Soba Factory 
Mellow Japanese izakaya meets 
trendy late-night dinner hangout. 
That means dark tones mixed 
with clean, unobtrusive decor and 
a dash of local art. The venue’s 
spacious layout keeps the vibe 
light and intimate as chef Mizuho 
Nagao wields his 23 years of ex-
pertise to roll, chop and serve 
fresh-made soba noodles. If you’re 
craving a little charcoal singe, bite 
into the organic yakitori (grilled 
chicken skewers).
Marriott Marquis Queen’s Park, 
Sukhumvit Soi 22, 02-059-5999. BTS 
Phrom Phong. Open daily 11.45am-
2.30pm, 5:30pm-10pm

Sushi Cyu and 
Carnival Yakiniku
Appearances can deceive. While 
the original Bangkok branch of this 
Japanese chain could seem dated, 
the dining area remains packed 
with customers queuing up for a 
taste of omakase at prices which 
remain affordable. The restaurant 
also features a yakiniku (Japanese 
beef barbecue) section serving all 
manner of fine meat cuts. Sit at the 
sushi counter and you can still or-
der grilled meat there, too. 
3/F, CRC Tower, All Seasons Place, 87 
Wireless Rd., 02-251-1995. BTS Phlo-
en Chit. Open daily 11:30am-2pm; 
Mon-Fri 6-11pm; Sat-Sun 5-10pm

Advertorial

Sumi Tei Yakiniku
A sizable dining room dominated 
by wood, where crowds of Jap-
anese expats flock for after-work 
beers and premium barbecued 
meats.Pedigreed cuts vary from 
Thai-French beef all the way to 
the beautifully marbled imperial 
wagyu. Of course, part of the ex-
perience is knocking down some 
sake or beer from its modest but 
well-stocked bar.
J Avenue, Thonglor Soi 13, 091-770-
7747. Open daily 5-10pm; Sat-Sun 
11:30am-2pm
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Tables Grill
A ballsy steakhouse on the mezza-
nine floor of Grand Hyatt Erawan 
hotel that serves up classic Europe-
an dishes, many cooked tableside 
for an element of theater. The de-
cor, designed by New York’s Tony 
Chi, recalls a gentleman’s club with 
its antique mirrors and dark wood 
paneling, while the menu deals in 
the type of standards that adorn 
high-end restaurants all over the 
world: lobster bisque, beef tartare, 
duck liver terrine.
M/F, Grand Hyatt Erawan, 494 Ratcha-
damri Rd., 02-254-6250. BTS Chit 
Lom. Open Mon-Sat noon-2:30pm; 
daily 6:30-10pm; Sun 11am-3pm

Taste  
A quiet riverside setting next to the 
Chao Phraya makes this a perfect 
spot to munch on generous por-
tions of Western and Thai classic 
dishes. Tuck into a hearty cobb 
salad of crispy bacon, adiced red 
onion, tomato, boiled egg, grilled 
chicken and zucchini in a blue 
cheese dressing, or grab your-
self gastro classics like an Angus 
burger or fish and chips. Live mu-
sic takes the stage at night, while 
offerings like Thai green curry and 
tom yum gung provide local flavor.
Ibis, 27 Charoen Nakhon Soi 17, 02-
667-5808. Open daily 4am-11pm

Tenkaichi Yakiton
Yakitori Nagiya
The most popular venue in the bus-
tling Japanese community mall. The 
izakaya mood is perfect, even if the 
decor is minimal: lanterns hanging 
from ropes, Japanese kitsch steam 
rising from the yakitori grill. Obvious-
ly, you’re here to knock back pints of 
draft, but the Japanese hot pot is no 
after thought.
1/F, Nihonmachi, 115 Sukhumvit Soi 26, 
02-258-2790. Open Mon-Fri 5pm-mid-
night; Sat-Sun 11am-midnight. Other 
branches: Sukhumvit Soi 55, 02-392-
1690; Thonglor Soi 13, 02-185-2363; 
Gateway Ekamai, 02-108-2823; Asoke, 
02-258-1277 and Phra Khanong, 02-
381-1976

Vertigo Too
Sixty levels above Sathorn Road, 
this tapas-and-cocktail bar offers 
beautiful views of Bangkok’s en-
ergetic central business district. 
An arching canopy of lights and 
sparsely lit dining area create a 
proper restaurant vibe, and you 
can expect an eclectic menu filled 
with both cross-cultural dishes to 
be enjoyed alongside daily live 
music performances. 
Vertigo Too, 60/F, Banyan Tree, 100 
Sathorn Rd., 02-679-1200. Open daily 
5pm-1am

Yoka Yoka  
A sleek Japanese restaurant care-
fully designed with an elegant 
blend of blond wood, patterned 
fabrics and regional touches. Jap-
anese expats have taken notice 
of its Hakata-focused menu,  and 
make up more than half the clien-
tele—always a good sign. The sec-
ond-floor sake bar does cocktails 
and other spirits while on the third 
floor, The Circle has live bands ev-
ery Thursday and Friday nights.
Ruamrudee Village, 20/27-29 Soi Ru-
amrudee, 02-650-8047. BTS Phloen 
Chit. Open daily 11am-11pm 

Advertorial

UberEats
This app by the American ride-hail-
ing service Uber launched to a tide 
of online adulation this year. They 
make a big deal of showing you 
restaurants that can deliver to your 
door in under 30 minutes. Right 
after your order, you’ll be sent the 
driver’s contact number and then 
you’ll get real-time updates just 
like the Uber ride app. This being 
Uber, rest assured there will be 
plenty of promos.
www.ubereats.com/bangkok
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S 
14 Salapao Waraphon
65 Saras
55 Sekai no Yamachan 
65 Shri Ganesha
48 Smokin’ Pug
39 Stax Diner
12 Sumi Tei
18 Sushi Den
18 Sushi Hiro
20 Sushi Masa
20 Sushi Mori
5 Swensen’s

T 
39 Teddy’s Bigger Burgers
14 Tim Ho Wan
57 Tori Tama
35 Touche Hombre

V
26 Vietnamese & More
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